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1.0 Introduction

1. Pursuant to an order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the
“Court”) made on May 23, 2023 (the “Initial Order”), Chalice Brands Ltd. (“Chalice” or
the “Applicant”) was granted protection under the Com p anie s’Cre ditorsArrange m e nt
Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the “CCAA”) and KSV Restructuring Inc.
(“KSV”) was appointed monitor of the Applicant (in such capacity, the “Monitor”). A
copy of the Initial Order is attached as Appendix “A”.

2. Substantially all of Chalice’s value is derived through its equity interests in its direct
and indirect subsidiaries in the United States (“U.S.”) (together with Chalice, the
“Chalice Group”).

3. As a cannabis company with operations in the U.S., the Chalice Group’s ability to
access the protections of the federal U.S. Bankruptcy Code, including relief under
Chapter 15 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code, is untested. As a result, on May 22, 2023,
Chalice filed a complaint in the State of Oregon against the following subsidiaries:
Greenpoint Oregon, Inc, CFA Retail LLC, Greenpoint Equipment Leasing, LLC, SMS
Ventures LLC, and CF Bliss LLC (together, the “Oregon Receivership Entities”) in
order to commence the process of having the Oregon Receivership Entities placed
into receivership. On May 23, 2023, the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon (the
“Oregon Court”) signed an order appointing Kenneth S. Eiler as state receiver (the
“Oregon Receiver”) over the Oregon Receivership Entities.

COURT FILE NO.: CV-23-00699872-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENTACT,
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AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR
ARRANGEMENT OF CHALICE BRANDS LTD.
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4. Pursuant to the terms of the Initial Order, among other things, the Court:

a) granted a stay of proceedings in favour of the Applicant to and including June
2, 2023 (the “Stay Period”) and extended that stay and other benefits and
protections of the Initial Order to the Non-Filing Affiliates1; and

b) granted a charge in the amount of $400,000 on the Applicant’s current and
future assets, property and undertaking to secure the fees and disbursements
of the Applicant’s legal counsel, as well as the fees and disbursements of the
Monitor and its independent counsel (the “Administration Charge”).

5. The Court set June 1, 2023 as the date for the comeback motion in these proceedings
(the “Comeback Motion”). The Applicant is seeking the following orders at the
Comeback Motion:

i. an Amended and Restated Initial Order (the “ARIO”), among other things:

 extending the Stay Period from June 2, 2023 to July 28, 2023;

 approving the engagement of Cardinal Advisory Services Inc.
(“Cardinal Advisory”) as chief restructuring officer (“CRO”), as well
as approving the CRO engagement letter dated May 12, 2023 (the
“CRO Engagement Letter”);

 approving an increase to the Administration Charge;

 relieving Chalice, a reporting issuer listed on the Canadian
Securities Exchange and OTCQX®, of certain reporting obligations
under applicable securities law;

 relieving the Applicant of any obligation to call and hold an annual
general meeting of its shareholders (the “AGM”) until further Order
of the Court; and

ii. an order approving a Court supervised sale and investment solicitation
process (the “SISP” and the “CCAA Court SISP Approval Order”).

6. The principal purpose of this CCAA proceeding is to create a stabilized environment
to ensure the corporate group can continue going-concern operations while Chalice
and the CRO, working in coordination with the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver,
conduct the SISP to facilitate a sale, or investment in the Chalice Group’s assets
and/or business.

1 The Non-Filing Affiliates are Greenpoint Holdings Delaware, Inc., Fifth and Root, Inc., Greenpoint Nevada Inc., Greenpoint Oregon,
Inc., Greenpoint Workforce Inc., Greenpoint Equipment Leasing, LLC, CFA Retail LLC, SMS Ventures LLC and CF Bliss LLC.
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1.1 Purposes of this Report

1. The purposes of this report (the “Report”) are to:

a) provide the Court with an update on the Applicant’s operations since the
granting of the Initial Order;

b) provide the Court with an update on the Monitor’s activities since its
appointment; and

c) provide the Monitor’s recommendations regarding the relief sought by the
Applicant at the Comeback Motion.

1.2 Restrictions

1. In preparing this Report, the Monitor has relied upon the unaudited financial
information and books and records of the Chalice Group, discussions with its
management (“Management”), discussions with its counsel, discussions with the CRO
and discussions with the Oregon Receiver and its counsel.

2. The Monitor has not audited, or otherwise attempted to verify, the accuracy or
completeness of the financial information relied on to prepare this Report in a manner
that complies with Canadian Auditing Standards (“CAS”) pursuant to the Chartered
Professional Accountants of Canada Handbook and, accordingly, the Monitor
expresses no opinion or other form of assurance contemplated under the CAS in
respect of such information. Any party wishing to place reliance on the financial
information should perform its own diligence.

3. An examination of the Cash Flow Forecast as outlined in the Chartered Professional
Accountants of Canada Handbook has not been performed. Future oriented financial
information relied upon in this Report is based upon the Applicant’s assumptions
regarding future events; actual results achieved may vary from this information and
these variations may be material. The Monitor expresses no opinion or other form of
assurance on whether the Cash Flow Forecast will be achieved.

1.3 Currency

1. Unless otherwise noted, all currency references in this Report are in U.S. dollars.

1.4 Capitalized Terms

1. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein have the meaning ascribed to them in
the Pre-Filing Report.

2.0 Background

1. Chalice is the ultimate parent company of the Chalice Group, which is a vertically
integrated cannabis company that grows, processes, distributes and sells cannabis
and cannabis products, operating within the Oregon adult-use regulated market.
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2. The Chalice Group has approximately 134 full-time employees and 37 part-time
employees, all of whom work in the United States. Subsequent to the granting of the
Initial Order, Chalice determined that it employs five individuals. All the remaining
employees of the Chalice Group are employed by Greenpoint Workforce, Inc. (“GWI”).

3. The corporate chart for the Chalice Group is provided in Exhibit “A” of the Affidavit of
Scott Secord, sworn May 22, 2023 in support of the initial CCAA application (the “First
Secord Affidavit”).

4. The First Secord Affidavit and the Pre-Filing Report dated May 23, 2023 (the “Pre-
Filing Report”) prepared by KSV as Proposed Monitor, each set out detailed
information with respect to the Chalice Group’s business and operations. In addition,
Scott Secord has sworn two additional affidavits on May 26, 2023 in support of the
Comeback Motion. The Monitor recommends that readers review these materials
which are available on the Monitor’s website at the following link:
https://www.ksvadvisory.com/experience/case/chalice-brands-ltd.

3.0 Up date on Ap p licant’sActivitie ssince th e InitialOrde r

1. The Applicant’s activities since the granting of the Initial Order have included:

a) working with the Monitor, the CRO and the Oregon Receiver to stabilize the
business and operations as part of this CCAA proceeding;

b) considering cost-saving initiatives;

c) contacting the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC)
to advise of the granting of the Initial Order;

d) disseminating a press release through Globe Ne w s w ire informing investors and
other interested parties that the Applicant had obtained protection pursuant to
the CCAA (the “CCAA Press Release”);

e) working with the Oregon Receiver and its counsel in connection with the Oregon
Receivership;

f) developing a SISP;

g) corresponding with representatives of the Monitor in connection with all matters
in this CCAA proceeding, including the proposed SISP; and

h) responding to employee and creditor inquiries regarding this CCAA proceeding.

4.0 Monitor’sActivitie ssince th e InitialOrde r

1. The Monitor’s activities since the granting of the Initial Order have included:

a) corresponding with the Applicant and the CRO, regarding various matters in this
CCAA proceeding;
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b) drafting a notice to the Applicant’s creditors, as required pursuant to the CCAA;

c) filing of Form 1 with the Office of Superintendent of Bankruptcy;

d) making arrangements to have the CCAA notice published in Th e Glob e and Mail
(National Edition) pursuant to the CCAA and in accordance with the Initial Order;

e) monitoring the receipts and disbursements of the Chalice Group;

f) corresponding with Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP (“Cassels”), the Monitor’s
counsel, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP, restructuring counsel to the Applicant,
(“Osler”), the Oregon Receiver and Lane Powell PC (“Lane Powell”), counsel to
the Oregon Receiver, regarding various matters in this CCAA proceeding and
the Oregon Receivership;

g) corresponding with Management, Cassels, Osler, the Oregon Receiver and
Lane Powell regarding the terms of the proposed SISP and coordination of
related motion materials to be served in this Court and the Oregon Court;

h) drafting SISP materials, including a teaser and a list of potential bidders, and
assisting the Applicant with establishing a virtual data room; and

i) preparing this Report.

5.0 Cash Flow Forecast

1. A copy of the Cash Flow Forecast prepared by the Applicant, with the assistance of
the Monitor, was attached to the Pre-Filing Report. The Cash Flow Forecast reflects
that Chalice will have sufficient liquidity to operate their business until August 18,
2023, provided a $2,300,000 employee retention tax credit pursuant to the
CoronavirusAid, Re lie f and Econom ic Se curity (CARES) Act passed by U.S.
Congress payment is received as projected in the Cash Flow Forecast.

6.0 SISP

1. Since the commencement of this CCAA proceeding, the Applicant has been working
with the Monitor, the CRO, and the Oregon Receiver to design and implement the
SISP. A copy of the proposed SISP is attached hereto as Appendix “B”.

2. The Monitor has summarized the key aspects of the proposed SISP below; however,
interested parties should review the SISP as well as the Applicant's materials filed in
connection therewith. Capitalized terms in this section have the meaning provided to
them in the SISP unless otherwise defined herein.
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3. The purpose of the SISP is to solicit interest in and opportunities for a sale, or
investment in, all or part of the Chalice Group’s, including the Oregon Receivership
Entities’, property, assets and undertaking (the “Property”) and/or its business (the
“Business”) (a “Transaction”).2

4. The SISP is intended to result in one or more of a restructuring, recapitalization or
other form of reorganization of the business and affairs of the Applicant as a going
concern, or a sale of all, substantially all, or one or more components of the Property
and Business operations as a going concern or otherwise (the “Opportunity”). The
SISP will be conducted by Chalice and the CRO with the oversight of the Monitor and
in consultation with the Oregon Receiver.

5. A summary of the proposed SISP timeline is as follows:

Milestone Key Dates
Commencement of the SISP June 1, 2023
Delivery of Teaser/NDA to Known Potential Bidders June 1, 2023
Bid Deadline June 26, 2023
Successful Bid Selection Deadline June 30, 2023
CCAA Sale Approval Motion Date July 10, 2023
Oregon Court Sale Approval Motion Date July 10, 2023
Deadline for completion of the transaction(s) (“Outside Date”) July 20, 2023

6. The Oregon Receiver is contemporaneously seeking approval of the SISP in the
Oregon Court (the “Oregon Court SISP Approval Order”, and together with the CCAA
Court SISP Approval Order, the “SISP Approval Orders”). As the Monitor and the CRO
are assisting the Applicant with carrying out the SISP, they require certain protections
from this Court and the Oregon Court. In the event that the SISP is approved by this
Court or the Oregon Court after June 1, 2023, the key dates set out above will be
revised to reflect the commencement of the SISP being the date of the approval of
the SISP by the Court or the Oregon Court, whichever is later, and the timeline shall
be extended accordingly.

6.1 Solicitation of Interest

1. The Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, will prepare
a list of potential bidders (the “Known Potential Bidders”), including: (i) parties that
have previously communicated to the Applicant, the CRO, the Monitor, or the Oregon
Receiver an interest in the Opportunity, and (ii) strategic and financial parties in
Canada, the U.S. or other jurisdictions that the Applicant, the CRO, the Monitor, or
the Oregon Receiver reasonably determine may be interested in the Opportunity.

2. The Applicant will publish a notice of the SISP in the Ore gon Daily Journal of
Com m e rce and any other publication in Canada or the United States as the Applicant,
with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, considers appropriate, if
any.

2 In respect to Fifth and Root Inc., the SISP shall contemplate the sale of the securities of Fifth and Root Inc. held by other members
of the Chalice Group, and such securities are included in the definition of “Property”.
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3. With the approval of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, the Applicant will send the
Teaser Letter describing the Opportunity and a form of non-disclosure agreement (an
“NDA”) to all Known Potential Bidders by no later than the first business day following
the date on which the later of the SISP Approval Orders are granted.

6.2 Qualified Bidders

1. Any party who has delivered written confirmation of the identity of the Potential Bidder
and an executed NDA will be deemed a “Qualified Bidder” if the Applicant, in
consultation with the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, determines such person is
likely, based on the availability of financing, experience and other considerations, to
be able to consummate a sale or investment pursuant to the SISP.

2. All Qualified Bidders will be provided access to due diligence materials and
information relating to the Property and Business. Due diligence access may include
management presentations, access to any electronic data room and other information
which a Qualified Bidder may reasonably request.

6.3 Qualified Bids

1. Qualified Bidders shall submit a Qualified Bid, which must:

a) be received by the Bid Deadline;

b) provide for Closing to occur no later than the Outside Date;

c) identifies the Qualified Bidder and the representatives thereof who are
authorized to appear and act on their behalf for all purposes regarding the
contemplated Transaction;

d) be submitted in the form of an executed mark-up of the template asset purchase
agreement (each, a “Modified APA”) reflecting such Qualified Bidder’s proposed
changes to the template asset purchase agreement (together with a blackline
of the Modified APA against the template asset purchase agreement), and a
written and binding commitment to close on the terms and conditions set forth
therein;

e) contain written evidence upon which Chalice, in consultation with the Monitor
and the Oregon Receiver, may reasonably conclude that the Qualified Bidder
has the necessary financial ability to close the contemplated Transaction and
provide adequate assurance of future performance of all obligations to be
assumed in such contemplated Transaction;

f) be accompanied by a cash deposit, to be held by the Monitor in a non-interest
bearing account in accordance with the terms of the SISP in an amount equal
to at least ten percent (10%) of the purchase price or investment contemplated
therein;
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g) not be conditional on obtaining financing or any board of directors or similar
governing body or equity holder approval or on the outcome or review of due
diligence;

h) include a letter stating the Qualified Bidder’s offer is irrevocable and open for
acceptance until the earlier of (a) the date that the Property has been sold
pursuant to the closing of the Transaction approved by the CCAA Court and the
Oregon Court and (b) the Outside Date; and

i) include the acknowledgements and representations of the Qualified Bidder that,
in each case except as expressly set out in the definitive transaction
agreement(s) signed by Chalice, (i) it has had an opportunity to conduct any
and all due diligence and it has relied solely upon its own independent review,
investigation and/or inspection of any documents, the Business and/or the
Property in making its bid (ii) it is not relying upon any written or oral statements,
representations, promises, warranties, conditions, or guaranties whatsoever,
made by any person or party, including the Applicant, the Monitor and the
Oregon Receiver, and their respective employees, officers, directors, agents,
advisors and other representatives, regarding the proposed transactions, the
SISP, or any information provided in connection therewith; and (iii) it is making
its bid on an “as is, where is” basis and without surviving representations or
warranties of any kind by the Applicant, the Monitor or the Oregon Receiver or
any of their respective employees, officers, directors, agents, advisors and other
representatives.

2. The Applicant, with the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver’s consent, may waive one
or more of the requirements specified above.

6.4 Evaluation of Qualified Bids and Selection of Successful Bid(s)

1. Qualified Bids will be valued based on various factors, including, but not limited to,
items such as the following, as applicable:

a) the purchase price or investment amount contemplated by the Qualified Bid and
the net value provided by such bid;

b) the claims likely to be created by such bid in relation to other bids;

c) the identity, circumstances and ability of the Qualified Bidder to successfully
complete such transaction(s);

d) the proposed transaction documents;

e) the effects of the bid on the stakeholders of the Chalice Group;

f) factors affecting the speed, certainty and value of the transaction (including any
regulatory or legal approvals or third-party contractual arrangements required
to close the transactions);

g) the assets included or excluded from the bid;
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h) any related restructuring costs; and

i) the likelihood and timing of consummating such transaction(s), each as
determined by the Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon
Receiver.

2. The Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, will:

a) review and evaluate each Qualified Bid; and

b) identify the highest or otherwise best bid (the “Successful Bid”) for any particular
Property or the Business in whole or part.

3. The determination of any Successful Bid shall be subject to approval by this Court
and the Oregon Court.

4. The Applicant, in consultation with and with the approval of the Monitor, the CRO and
the Oregon Receiver, shall notify each Qualified Bidder in writing as to whether its
Qualified Bid has been selected as a Successful Bid no later than June 30, 2023.

5. The Applicant, with the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver’s consent, may aggregate
separate non-overlapping bids from unaffiliated Qualified Bidders to create one
Qualified Bid.

6. The Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, reserve the
right to reject any or all Qualified Bid(s).

6.5 Sale Approval Motion Hearing & Closing

1. The motion to approve any transaction with a Successful Bidder pursuant to the CCAA
(the “CCAA Court Sale Approval Motion”) shall take place on the CCAA Court Sale
Approval Motion Date.

2. The Applicant shall seek to coordinate the CCAA Court Sale Approval Motion with a
similar or analogous motion before the Oregon Court in the Oregon Receivership
proceedings (“Oregon Court Sale Approval Motion”) on the Oregon Court Sale
Approval Motion Date.

3. The Applicant and the Successful Bidder shall take all reasonable steps to complete
the transaction(s) as soon as possible after the Successful Bid is approved by this
Court and the Oregon Court.

4. All bidders shall be deemed to have consented to the jurisdiction of this Court in
connection with any disputes relating to the SISP, including the qualification of bids,
the construction and enforcement of the SISP, and Closing, as applicable.
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6.6 Bidder Communication & Confidentiality

1. The Monitor will oversee, in all respects, the conduct of the SISP and, without
limitation to that role, the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver will participate in the SISP
in the manner set out in the SISP and in the SISP Approval Orders.

2. All discussions regarding any bid or Transaction contemplated pursuant to the SISP
should be directed through the Monitor. For greater certainty, under no circumstances
should Management or any creditor, customer, landlord, supplier or other stakeholder
of the Applicant be contacted or communicated with directly without the prior consent
of the Monitor; provided, however, that the CRO and the Oregon Receiver may be so
contacted or communicated with.

6.7 SISP Recommendation

1. The Monitor recommends that this Court grant the proposed CCAA Court SISP
Approval Order for the following reasons:

a) the SISP will test the market for the Business and the Property for the benefit of
all stakeholders;

b) the duration of the SISP is sufficient to provide notice of the Opportunity to allow
interested parties to perform diligence and submit Qualified Bids, considering
the dire state of the Chalice Group’s financial position and its inability to support
a more traditional SISP process that would require continuing going concern
operations for several months;

c) the SISP provides flexibility by inviting potential investors or purchasers to
submit a Qualified Bid for all or some of the Chalice Group’s Business and
Property;

d) the SISP will be appropriately marketed and provides for the compilation of an
extensive list of Known Potential Bidders who will receive a Teaser Letter and
NDA;

e) the SISP will be carried out by the Applicant and the CRO with the oversight of
the Monitor and in consultation with the Oregon Receiver, to ensure fairness
and transparency; and

f) the Monitor has significant experience in conducting SISPs of this nature,
including in the cannabis market.

7.0 Additional Relief Sought

7.1 Stay Extension

1. The Stay Period currently expires on June 2, 2023. The Applicant is requesting an
extension to the Stay Period until July 28, 2023, as well as an extension of the benefit
of the stay of proceedings to the Non-Filing Affiliates.
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2. The Monitor supports the request for an extension to the Stay Period for the following
reasons:

a) the Applicant is acting in good faith and with due diligence;

b) the Applicant will be permitted to continue to operate in the ordinary course, with
the benefit of the stay of proceedings and with the oversight of the Monitor;

c) the Monitor does not believe that any creditor will be prejudiced if the extension
is granted;

d) it will allow the Applicant and the CRO, with the assistance of the Monitor and
the Oregon Receiver, time to conduct the SISP, which is expected to be
completed prior to the end of the proposed Stay Period;

e) as of the date of this Report, neither the Applicant nor the Monitor is aware of
any party opposed to the requested extension; and

f) the Cash Flow Forecast reflects that the Applicant will have sufficient liquidity to
fund its business during the extended Stay Period.

7.2 Appointment of CRO

1. The CRO Engagement Letter was entered into between Chalice and Cardinal
Advisory, pursuant to which Cardinal Advisory began acting as CRO of the Chalice
Group through the services of Scott Secord . As noted in the First Secord Affidavit,
Mr. Secord is familiar with the Chalice Group’s businesses, day-to-day operations,
financial affairs and financial situation. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this
section of the Report have the meanings given to them in the CRO Engagement
Letter.

2. A summary of the key terms of the CRO Engagement Letter is provided below:

a) Effective Date: May 12, 2023;

b) Initial Term: 9 months from the Effective Date;3

c) Termination: Chalice or Cardinal Advisory may terminate this engagement
upon 30 days’ advance written notice to the other party;

d) Scope of Engagement: among other things, reviewing the financial, liquidity
and operational challenges of the Chalice Group, providing advice to the Board
and management, engaging with the Monitor in connection with all matters in
this CCAA proceeding and overseeing the conduct and implementation of the
SISP;

3 Upon expiration of the Initial Term, the engagement automatically renews for successive three-month periods unless sooner
terminated (the “Term”).
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e) Reporting: the CRO shall report directly and receive instructions from the
Board; and

f) Compensation: $30,000 plus HST per month (the “Consulting Fees”), payable
in quarterly installments in advance starting on the Effective Date. Also, a
success fee of $100,000 plus HST (the “Success Fee” and together with the
Consulting Fees, the “CRO Fees”), which payment shall be triggered on the
occurrence of a sale, transfer, or assumption, on a going concern basis, of all
or substantially all of the Chalice Group’s operations and assets to any person,
group of persons, partnership, corporation or other entity; provided, however,
that a liquidation of the Chalice Group’s assets by auctioneers or other
liquidators shall not be a triggering event. Chalice shall also reimburse Cardinal
Advisory for all reasonable expenses and disbursements of Mr. Secord in
connection with the engagement. The Monitor notes that the CRO has received
a three-month retainer for his Consulting Fees.

3. The Monitor recommends that the Court approve the CRO Engagement Letter and
the CRO fees and expenses contemplated therein for the following reasons:

a) the proposed scope of services has been determined in consultation with the
Monitor and the Monitor is of the view that Chalice would benefit from the
stability and expertise provided by the CRO;

b) based on the Monitor’s experience, the proposed remuneration for the CRO is
fair and reasonable in the circumstances; and

c) Mr. Secord has the experience to perform the mandate.

7.3 Administration Charge

1. The Initial Order granted a $400,000 Administration Charge to secure the fees and
expenses of the Monitor, its counsel and the Applicant’s counsel.

2. In connection with the engagement of the CRO and its fees and expenses, the
Applicant seeks to increase the Administration Charge to $500,000 to provide the
CRO for protection of the Success Fee.

3. It is customary and appropriate for a CRO to receive a priority charge for its fees and
expenses insofar as they are providing value to the Applicant and the restructuring
process. The Monitor recommends that the Court approve the increase to the
Administration Charge under the proposed ARIO.
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7.4 Relief from Securities Filing Requirements and Holding an AGM

1. Chalice, as a reporting issuer, is seeking relief from, among other things, filings
(including financial statements), disclosures, core or non-core documents, and press
releases that may be required by any federal, provincial or other laws respecting
securities or capital markets in Canada or by the rules and regulations of a stock
exchange, provided that any securities regulator or stock exchange shall not be
prohibited from taking any action against the Applicant or exercising any discretion
that it may have of a nature described in section 11.1(2) of the CCAA as a
consequence of such failure by the Applicant. Chalice is also any seeking relief from
its obligation to call and hold its AGM.

2. Under the proposed ARIO, if issued, Chalice’s executive management has advised
the Monitor that it will be focused on its restructuring efforts. The work required to
maintain its securities reporting and prepare for and hold an AGM would require
significant expense as well as time and attention from management and would detract
from these efforts. In addition, the CCAA is a public process which will provide
shareholders and other stakeholders with information regarding Chalice.

3. Given the foregoing, Chalice is seeking an order relieving it of its obligation to call an
AGM and forego such reporting obligations until further order of the Court. The
Monitor views this request as reasonable and supports such relief.

8.0 Conclusion and Recommendation

1. Based on the foregoing, the Monitor respectfully recommends that this Honourable
Court make an order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1 (1)(e) of this Report.

* * *

All of which is respectfully submitted,

KSV RESTRUCTURING INC.
IN ITS CAPACITY AS MONITOR OF
CHALICE BRANDS LTD.
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY
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g[XeXgb & g[X rALJTVK . MMPKHZPXs'( g[X ceX)Y\_\aZ eXcbeg bY g[X cebcbfXW ` ba\gbe( D KN

JXfgeh Vgh e\aZ BaV* & r8 ADs'( WTgXW F Tl ..( ., ./ & g[X r>VL&3PQPSN @LUTVXs'( TaW ba[XTe\aZ g[X

fh U` \ff\baf bY Vbh afX_Ybe g[X 9cc_\VTag( Vbh afX_Ybe D KN TaW g[bfX bg[Xe cTeg\Xf _\fgXW bag[X

<bh afX_K_\c( TaW baeXTW\aZ g[X VbafXag bY D KN gb TVgTf g[X ` ba\gbe& g[X r; TSPXTVs'(

A2@D602

-*-* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X g\̀ X Ybe fXei\VX bY g[X Gbg\VX bY 9cc_\VTg\baTaW g[X

9cc_\VTg\ba JXVbeW \f [XeXUl TUe\WZ XW TaW iT_\WTgXW fb g[Tg g[\f 9cc_\VTg\ba \f cebcXe_l

eXgh eaTU_X gbWTl TaW [XeXUl W\fcXafXf j \g[ Yh eg[XefXei\VX g[XeXbY*

. >>960. B6=<

.*.* B56A0=C@B =@12@A. <1 1209. @2A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag \f T Vb` cTal gb j [\V[

g[X <<99Tcc_\Xf*



.

>=AA2AA6=<=3 >@=>2@BG . <1 =>2@. B6=<A

/* B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__eX` T\a\acbffXff\baTaW Vbageb_bY \gf

Vh eeXag TaW Yh gh eX TffXgf( _\VXafXf( h aWXegT^ \aZ f TaW cebcXeg\Xf bY XiXel aTgh eX TaW ^ \aW

j [TgfbXiXe( TaW j [XeXiXe f\gh TgX \aV_h W\aZ T__ cebVXXWf g[XeXbY & g[X r>VTULVX\s'* Kh U]XVg gb

Yh eg[Xe HeWXe bY g[\f <bh eg( g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__ Vbag\ah X gb VTeel ba Uh f\aXff \a T ` TaaXe

Vbaf\fgXag j \g[ g[X ceXfXeiTg\babY \gf Uh f\aXff & g[X r/Y WPSLWWs' TaW IebcXegl* L[X 9cc_\VTag \f

Th g[be\mXW TaW X` cbj XeXW gb Vbag\ah X gb eXgT\aTaW X` c_bl g[X X` c_blXXf( Vbafh _gTagf( TZ Xagf(

XkcXegf( TVVbh agTagf( Vbh afX_ TaW fh V[ bg[Xe cXefbaf & Vb__XVg\iX_l r. WWPWXHSXWs' Vh eeXag_l

eXgT\aXW be X` c_blXW Ul \g( j \g[ _\UXegl gb eXgT\afh V[ Yh eg[Xe9ff\fgTagf Tf g[X 9cc_\VTag WXX` f

eXTfbaTU_l aXVXffTel beWXf\eTU_X \ag[X beW\aTel Vbh efX bY Uh f\aXff beYbeg[X VTeel\aZ bh g bY g[X

gXè f bY g[\f HeWXe*

0* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__ UX Xag\g_XW gb Vbag\ah X gb h g\_\mX g[X

VXageT_VTf[ ` TaTZ X` Xag flfgX` Vh eeXag_l \ac_TVX Tf WXfVe\UXW \ag[X KXVbeW 9YY\WTi\g be( j \g[

g[X VbafXag bY g[X F ba\gbe( eXc_TVX \g j \g[ Tabg[Xefh UfgTag\T__l f\̀ \_TeVXageT_VTf[ ` TaTZ X` Xag

flfgX` & g[X r0HWO ; HSHN LR LSX A\WXLR s' TaW g[Tg Tal ceXfXag be Yh gh eX UTâ cebi\W\aZ g[X

<Tf[ F TaTZ X` Xag KlfgX` f[T__ abg UX h aWXe Tal bU_\Z Tg\ba j [TgfbXiXe gb \adh \eX \agb g[X

cebce\Xgl( iT_\W\gl be_XZ T_\gl bY Tal geTafYXe( cTl` Xag( Vb__XVg\babebg[XeTVg\bagT^ Xah aWXeg[X

<Tf[ F TaTZ X` Xag KlfgX` ( beTf gb g[X h fX be Tcc_\VTg\baUl g[X 9cc_\VTag bY Yh aWf geTafYXeeXW(

cT\W( Vb__XVgXW be bg[Xej \fX WXT_g j \g[ \a g[X <Tf[ F TaTZ X` Xag KlfgX` ( f[T__ UX Xag\g_XW gb

cebi\WX g[X <Tf[ F TaTZ X` Xag KlfgX` j \g[bh g Tal _\TU\_\gl \aeXfcXVg g[XeXbY gb Tal IXefba& Tf

[XeX\aTYgXe WXY\aXW' bg[Xe g[Ta g[X 9cc_\VTag( ch efh Tag gb g[X gXè f bY g[X WbVh ` XagTg\ba

Tcc_\VTU_X gb g[X <Tf[ F TaTZ X` Xag KlfgX` ( TaW f[T__UX( \a\gf VTcTV\gl Tf cebi\WXebY g[X <Tf[

F TaTZ X` Xag KlfgX` ( Tah aTYYXVgXW VeXW\gbe h aWXe Tal c_TabY Vb` ceb` \fX be TeeTaZ X` Xag g[Tg

` Tl UX Y\_XW j \g[ eXZ TeW gb Tal V_T\̀ f beXkcXafXf \g ` Tl fh YYXebe\aVh e\aVbaaXVg\baj \g[ g[X

cebi\f\babY g[X <Tf[ F TaTZ X` XagKlfgX` *

1* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg( j \g[ g[X VbafXag bY g[X F ba\gbe( g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__UX

Xag\g_XW Uh g abg eXdh \eXW gb cTl g[X Yb__bj \aZ XkcXafXf j [Xg[Xe\aVh eeXW ce\begb( babeTYgXeg[X

WTgX bYg[\f HeWXe6
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& T' T__ bh gfgTaW\aZ TaW Yh gh eX j TZ Xf( fT_Te\Xf( X` c_blXX TaW cXaf\baUXaXY\gf( iTVTg\ba

cTl TaW XkcXafXf cTlTU_X babe TYgXe g[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXe( \aXTV[ VTfX \aVh eeXW \a

g[X beW\aTel Vbh efX bY ; h f\aXff TaW Vbaf\fgXag j \g[ Xk\fg\aZ Vb` cXafTg\bacb_\V\Xf

TaW TeeTaZ X` Xagf( TaW T__bg[XecTleb__TaW UXaXY\gf cebVXff\aZ XkcXafXf7 TaW

& U' g[X YXXf TaW W\fUh efX` Xagf bY Tal 9ff\fgTagf eXgT\aXW be X` c_blXW Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag

\aeXfcXVg bY g[\f cebVXXW\aZ Tg g[X\efgTaWTeW eTgXf TaW V[TeZ Xf*

2* B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg( XkVXcg Tf bg[Xej \fX cebi\WXW gb g[X VbageTel [XeX\a( j \g[

g[X VbafXag bY g[X F ba\gbe( g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__UX Xag\g_XW Uh g abg eXdh \eXW gb cTl T__eXTfbaTU_X

XkcXafXf \aVh eeXW Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag \aVTeel\aZ bag[X ; h f\aXff \ag[X beW\aTel Vbh efX TYgXe g[\f

HeWXe( TaW \aVTeel\aZ bh g g[X cebi\f\baf bY g[\f HeWXe j [\V[ XkcXafXf f[T__ \aV_h WX( j \g[bh g

_\̀ \gTg\ba6

& T' T__XkcXafXf TaW VTc\gT_XkcXaW\gh eXf eXTfbaTU_l aXVXffTel Ybeg[X ceXfXeiTg\babY g[X

IebcXegl be g[X ; h f\aXff \aV_h W\aZ ( j \g[bh g _\̀ \gTg\ba( cTl` Xagf ba TVVbh ag bY

\afh eTaVX & \aV_h W\aZ W\eXVgbef TaW bYY\VXef \afh eTaVX'( ` T\agXaTaVX TaW fXVh e\gl

fXei\VXf7 TaW

& U' cTl` Xag YbeZ bbWf befXei\VXf TVgh T__l fh cc_\XW gb g[X 9cc_\VTag Yb__bj \aZ g[X WTgX bY

g[\f HeWXe*

3* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__ eX` \g( \a TVVbeWTaVX j \g[ _XZ T_

eXdh \eX` Xagf( becTl6

& T' Tal fgTgh gbel WXX` XW geh fg T` bh agf \aYTibh e bY g[X <ebj a\ae\Z [g bY <TaTWT be bY

Tal Iebi\aVX g[XeXbY be Tal bg[Xe gTkTg\ba Th g[be\gl j [\V[ TeX eXdh \eXW gb UX

WXWh VgXW Yeb` X` c_blXXftj TZ Xf( \aV_h W\aZ ( j \g[bh g_\̀ \gTg\ba( T` bh agf \aeXfcXVgbY

& \' X` c_bl` Xag\afh eTaVX( & \\' <TaTWT IXaf\baI_Ta( TaW & \\\' \aVb` X gTkXf7

& U' T__ Z bbWf TaW fXei\VXf be bg[Xe Tcc_\VTU_X fT_Xf gTkXf & Vb__XVg\iX_l( rAHQLW BH[LWs'

eXdh \eXW gb UX eX` \ggXW Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag \aVbaaXVg\baj \g[ g[X fT_X bY Z bbWf TaW

fXei\VXf Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag( Uh g ba_l j [XeX fh V[ KT_Xf LTkXf TeX TVVeh XW be Vb__XVgXW

TYgXeg[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXe( bej [XeX fh V[ KT_Xf LTkXf j XeX TVVeh XW beVb__XVgXW ce\be
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gb g[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXe Uh g abg eXdh \eXW gb UX eX` \ggXW h ag\_babe TYgXe g[X WTgX bY

g[\f HeWXe7 TaW

& V' Tal T` bh ag cTlTU_X gb g[X <ebj a\ae\Z [g bY <TaTWT be bY Tal Iebi\aVX g[XeXbY be

Tal cb_\g\VT_ fh UW\i\f\ba g[XeXbY be Tal bg[Xe gTkTg\ba Th g[be\gl \a eXfcXVg bY

` h a\V\cT_ eXT_gl( ` h a\V\cT_ Uh f\aXff be bg[Xe gTkXf( TffXff` Xagf be _Xi\Xf bY Tal

aTgh eX be ^ \aW j [\V[ TeX Xag\g_XW Tg _Tj gb UX cT\W \ace\be\gl gb V_T\̀ f bY fXVh eXW

VeXW\gbef TaW j [\V[ TeX Tgge\Uh gTU_X gb be\aeXfcXVg bY g[X VTeel\aZ babY g[X ; h f\aXff

bY g[X 9cc_\VTag*

4* B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg( XkVXcg Tf fcXV\Y\VT__l cXè \ggXW [XeX\a( TaW fh U]XVg gb g[X

VbafXag bY g[X F ba\gbe( g[X 9cc_\VTag \f [XeXUl W\eXVgXW( h ag\_Yh eg[Xe HeWXebY g[\f <bh eg6& T' gb

` T^ X ab cTl` Xagf bY ce\aV\cT_( \agXeXfg g[XeXbabe bg[Xej \fX baTVVbh ag bY T` bh agf bj \aZ Ul

g[X 9cc_\VTag gb \gf VeXW\gbef Tf bY g[\f WTgX7 & U' gb Z eTag ab fXVh e\gl \agXeXfgf( geh fg( _\Xaf( V[TeZ Xf

beXaVh ` UeTaVXf h cbabe\aeXfcXVg bY \gf IebcXegl7 TaW & V' gb abg Z eTag VeXW\g be\aVh e_\TU\_\g\Xf

XkVXcg \ag[X beW\aTel Vbh efX bY g[X ; h f\aXff*

@2AB@C0BC@6<4

5* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__( fh U]XVg gb fh V[ eXdh \eX` Xagf Tf TeX

\̀ cbfXW Ul g[X <<99( [TiX g[X e\Z [g gb ch efh X T__ TiXah Xf bY eXY\aTaV\aZ bY \gf ; h f\aXff be

IebcXegl( \aj [b_X be cTeg( fh U]XVg gb ce\be TccebiT_ bY g[\f <bh eg UX\aZ bUgT\aXW UXYbeX Tal

` TgXe\T_ eXY\aTaV\aZ ( gb cXè \g g[X 9cc_\VTag gb cebVXXW j \g[ Ta beWXe_l eXfgeh Vgh e\aZ bY g[X

; h f\aXff*

<= >@=02216<4 A. 4 . 6<AB B52 . >>960. <B =@ B52 >@=>2@BG

-, * B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg h ag\_TaW \aV_h W\aZ Ch aX .( ., ./( befh V[ _TgXeWTgX Tf g[\f

<bh eg ` Tl beWXe & g[X rAXH\ >LVPTKs'( ab cebVXXW\aZ be XaYbeVX` Xag cebVXff \aTal Vbh eg be

ge\Uh aT_ & XTV[( T r>VTJLLKPSN s' f[T__ UX Vb` ` XaVXW be Vbag\ah XW TZ T\afg be \aeXfcXVg bY g[X

9cc_\VTag be g[X F ba\gbe be g[X\e eXfcXVg\iX X` c_blXXf TaW eXceXfXagTg\iXf TVg\aZ \a fh V[

VTcTV\g\Xf( be TYYXVg\aZ g[X ; h f\aXff be g[X IebcXegl( XkVXcg j \g[ g[X j e\ggXa VbafXag bY g[X

9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe( be j \g[ _XTiX bY g[\f <bh eg( TaW Tal TaW T__ IebVXXW\aZ f Vh eeXag_l
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h aWXe j Tl TZ T\afg be \aeXfcXVg bY g[X 9cc_\VTag be TYYXVg\aZ g[X ; h f\aXff be g[X IebcXegl TeX

[XeXUl fgTlXW TaW fh fcXaWXW cXaW\aZ Yh eg[XeHeWXebYg[\f <bh eg*

<= >@=02216<4 A. 4 . 6<AB B52 <=<&3696<4 . 33696. B2A

--* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg Wh e\aZ g[X KgTl IXe\bW( ab IebVXXW\aZ f[T__ UX

Vb` ` XaVXW be Vbag\ah XW TZ T\afg be \aeXfcXVg bY @ eXXacb\ag Ab_W\aZ f =X_Tj TeX BaV*( ?\Yg[ TaW

Jbbg( BaV*( @ eXXacb\ag GXiTWT BaV*( @ eXXacb\ag HeXZ ba( BaV*( @ eXXacb\ag O bê YbeVX BaV*(

@ eXXacb\ag >dh \c` Xag EXTf\aZ ( EE<( <?9 JXgT\_EE<( KF K NXagh eXf EE< be <? ; _\ff EE<

& gbZ Xg[Xe( g[X r<TS&3PQPSN . MMPQPHXLWs' be Tal bY g[X\e Vh eeXag TaW Yh gh eX TffXgf( Uh f\aXffXf(

h aWXegT^ \aZ f TaW cebcXeg\Xf bY XiXel aTgh eX TaW ^ \aW j [TgfbXiXe( TaW j [XeXiXef\gh TgX \aV_h W\aZ

T__cebVXXWf g[XeXbY & Vb__XVg\iX_l( g[X r<TS&3PQPSN . MMPQPHXLW] >VTULVX\s( TaW gbZ Xg[Xe j \g[ g[X

Gba)?\_\aZ 9YY\_\TgXft Uh f\aXff( g[X r<TS&3PQPSN . MMPQPHXLW]>VTULVX\ HSK /Y WPSLWWs' \aV_h W\aZ (

j \g[bh g _\̀ \gTg\ba( gXè \aTg\aZ ( ` T^ \aZ Tal WX` TaW( TVVX_XeTg\aZ ( T` XaW\aZ be WXV_Te\aZ \a

WXYTh _g be gT^ \aZ Tal XaYbeVX` Xag fgXcf h aWXe Tal TZ eXX` Xag be TZ eXX` Xagf j \g[ eXfcXVg gb

j [\V[ g[X 9cc_\VTag \f T cTegl( Ubeebj Xe( ce\aV\cT_bU_\Z bebeZ h TeTagbe( TaW ab WXYTh _g beXiXag

bY WXYTh _g f[T__ [TiX bVVh eeXW be UX WXX` XW gb [TiX bVVh eeXW h aWXe Tal fh V[ TZ eXX` Xag be

TZ eXX` Xagf( Ul eXTfbabY6

T' g[X \afb_iXaVl bYg[X 9cc_\VTag7

U' g[X 9cc_\VTag [Ti\aZ ` TWX TaTcc_\VTg\bagb g[\f <bh eg h aWXeg[X <<997

V' g[X 9cc_\VTag UX\aZ T cTegl gb g[\f cebVXXW\aZ 7

W' g[X 9cc_\VTag gT^ \aZ Tal fgXc eX_TgXW gb g[\f <<99cebVXXW\aZ 7 be

X' Tal WXYTh _g beVebff)WXYTh _g Te\f\aZ Yeb` g[X ` TggXef fXg bh g \afh UcTeTZ eTc[f & T'( & U'( & V'(

be & W' TUbiX( be Te\f\aZ Yeb` g[X 9cc_\VTag UeXTV[\aZ be YT\_\aZ gb cXeYbè Tal

VbageTVgh T_ be bg[Xe bU_\Z Tg\baf & Vb__XVg\iX_l( g[X r<TS&3PQPSN . MMPQPHXLW] 1LMHY QX

2ZLSXWs'(

XkVXcg j \g[ g[X ce\be j e\ggXaVbafXag bY g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe( be j \g[ _XTiX bY g[\f

<bh eg*
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-.* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg( abgj \g[fgTaW\aZ cTeTZ eTc[ -- [XeXbY( g[X 9cc_\VTag \f

Th g[be\mXW TaW X` cbj XeXW( Uh g abg bU_\Z TgXW( gb Vb` ` XaVX TaW+beVbag\ah X \gf Vb` c_T\ag \ag[X

<\eVh \g <bh eg bY g[X KgTgX bY HeXZ ba Ybe UeXTV[ bY _bTa TZ eXX` Xagf TaW Tccb\ag̀ Xag bY T

eXVX\iXe( TaW T ` bg\ba gb Tccb\ag Ta HeXZ ba fgTgX eXVX\iXe & g[X r@LJLPZLVs' j \g[ eXfcXVg gb

@ eXXacb\ag HeXZ ba( BaV*7 @ eXXacb\ag >dh \c` Xag EXTf\aZ ( EE<7 <?9JXgT\_EE<7 KF K NXagh eXf

EE<7 TaW <? ; _\ff EE<( TaW g[Tg g[X Z eTag\aZ bY g[X beWXe fbh Z [g \ag[X ` bg\bagb Tccb\ag g[X

JXVX\iXe f[T__abg Vbafg\gh gX T UeXTV[ bY g[X fgTl bY cebVXXW\aZ f \aeXfcXVg bY g[bfX Gba)?\_\aZ

9YY\_\TgXf*

<= 2F2@06A2 =3 @64 5BA=@ @2; 2162A

-/* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg Wh e\aZ g[X KgTl IXe\bW( T__ e\Z [gf TaW eX` XW\Xf bY Tal

\aW\i\Wh T_( Y\è ( VbecbeTg\ba( Z biXeà XagT_ UbWl be TZ XaVl( be Tal bg[Xe Xag\g\Xf & T__ bY g[X

YbeXZ b\aZ ( Vb__XVg\iX_l UX\aZ r>LVWTSWs TaW XTV[ UX\aZ T r>LVWTSs' TZ T\afg be\aeXfcXVg bY g[X

9cc_\VTag be g[X F ba\gbe( be g[X\e eXfcXVg\iX X` c_blXXf TaW eXceXfXagTg\iXf TVg\aZ \a fh V[

VTcTV\g\Xf( be TYYXVg\aZ g[X ; h f\aXff be g[X IebcXegl( TeX [XeXUl fgTlXW TaW fh fcXaWXW XkVXcg

j \g[ g[X j e\ggXaVbafXag bY g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe( be _XTiX bY g[\f <bh eg( cebi\WXW g[Tg

abg[\aZ \a g[\f HeWXe f[T__6 & \' X` cbj Xe g[X 9cc_\VTag gb VTeel ba Tal Uh f\aXff j [\V[ g[X

9cc_\VTag \f abg _Tj Yh __l Xag\g_XW gb VTeel ba( & \\' TYYXVg fh V[ \aiXfg\Z Tg\baf( TVg\baf( fh \gf be

cebVXXW\aZ f Ul T eXZ h _Tgbel UbWl Tf TeX cXè \ggXW Ul KXVg\ba--*- bY g[X <<99( & \\\' ceXiXag g[X

Y\_\aZ bY Tal eXZ \fgeTg\bagb ceXfXeiX becXeYXVg T fXVh e\gl \agXeXfg( be & \i' ceXiXag g[X eXZ \fgeTg\ba

bYT V_T\̀ Ybe_\Xa*

-0* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg Wh e\aZ g[X KgTl IXe\bW( T__ e\Z [gf TaW eX` XW\Xf bY Tal

IXefbaTZ T\afg be \aeXfcXVg bY g[X Gba)?\_\aZ 9YY\_\TgXf( be TYYXVg\aZ g[X Gba)?\_\aZ 9YY\_\TgXft

IebcXegl TaW ; h f\aXff( Tf T eXfh _g bY T Gba)?\_\aZ 9YY\_\TgXft =XYTh _g >iXag( TeX [XeXUl fgTlXW

TaW fh fcXaWXW XkVXcg j \g[ g[X j e\ggXaVbafXag bY g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe( be_XTiX bY g[\f

<bh eg( cebi\WXW g[Tg abg[\aZ \ag[\f HeWXe f[T__6 & \' X` cbj Xe g[X Gba)?\_\aZ 9YY\_\TgXf gb VTeel

baTal Uh f\aXff j [\V[ g[X Gba)?\_\aZ 9YY\_\TgXf TeX abg _Tj Yh __l Xag\g_XW gb VTeel ba( & \\' TYYXVg

fh V[ \aiXfg\Z Tg\baf( TVg\baf( fh \gf be cebVXXW\aZ f Ul T eXZ h _Tgbel UbWl Tf TeX cXè \ggXW Ul

KXVg\ba--*- bY g[X <<99( & \\\' ceXiXag g[X Y\_\aZ bY Tal eXZ \fgeTg\bagb ceXfXeiX be cXeYXVg T

fXVh e\gl \agXeXfg( be& \i' ceXiXag g[X eXZ \fgeTg\babYT V_T\̀ Ybe_\Xa*
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<= 6<B2@32@2<02 E 6B5 @64 5BA

-1* B56A0=C@B =@12@Ag[Tg Wh e\aZ g[X KgTl IXe\bW( ab IXefbaf[T__W\fVbag\ah X( YT\_gb

[babh e( T_gXe( \agXeYXeX j \g[( eXch W\TgX( gXè \aTgX be VXTfX gb cXeYbè Tal e\Z [g( eXaXj T_ e\Z [g(

VbageTVg( TZ eXX` Xag( _XTfX( fh U_XTfX( _\VXaVX be cXè \g \aYTibh e bY be [X_W Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag( be

g[X Gba)?\_\aZ 9YY\_\TgXf( XkVXcg j \g[ g[X j e\ggXaVbafXag bY g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe( be

_XTiX bY g[\f <bh eg*

0=<B6<C. B6=<=3 A2@D602A

-2* B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg Wh e\aZ g[X KgTl IXe\bW( T__IXefbaf [Ti\aZ beT_bej e\ggXa

TZ eXX` Xagf j \g[ g[X 9cc_\VTag befgTgh gbel beeXZ h _Tgbel ` TaWTgXf Ybeg[X fh cc_l bY Z bbWf TaW+be

fXei\VXf( \aV_h W\aZ j \g[bh g _\̀ \gTg\ba T__ Vb` ch gXe fbYgj TeX( Vb` ` h a\VTg\ba TaW bg[Xe WTgT

fXei\VXf( VXageT_\mXW UTâ \aZ fXei\VXf( cTleb__fXei\VXf( \afh eTaVX( geTafcbegTg\bafXei\VXf( h g\_\gl

bebg[XefXei\VXf gb g[X ; h f\aXff beg[X 9cc_\VTag( TeX [XeXUl eXfgeT\aXW h ag\_Yh eg[XeHeWXebYg[\f

<bh eg Yeb` W\fVbag\ah \aZ ( T_gXe\aZ ( \agXeYXe\aZ j \g[ be gXè \aTg\aZ g[X fh cc_l bY fh V[ Z bbWf be

fXei\VXf Tf ` Tl UX eXdh \eXW Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag( TaW g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__ UX Xag\g_XW gb g[X

Vbag\ah XW h fX bY \gf Vh eeXag ceX` \fXf( gX_Xc[baX ah ` UXef( YTVf\̀ \_X ah ` UXef( \agXeaXg TWWeXffXf

TaW Wb` T\aaT` Xf( cebi\WXW \aXTV[ VTfX g[Tg g[X abè T_ce\VXf beV[TeZ Xf YbeT__fh V[ Z bbWf be

fXei\VXf eXVX\iXW TYgXeg[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXeTeX cT\W Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag \aTVVbeWTaVX j \g[ abè T_

cTl` Xag ceTVg\VXf bY g[X 9cc_\VTag befh V[ bg[XeceTVg\VXf Tf ` Tl UX TZ eXXW h cbaUl g[X fh cc_\Xe

be fXei\VX cebi\WXe TaW XTV[ bY g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe( be Tf ` Tl UX beWXeXW Ul g[\f

<bh eg*

<=<&12@=4 . B6=<=3 @64 5BA

-3* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg( abgj \g[fgTaW\aZ Talg[\aZ X_fX \ag[\f HeWXe( ab IXefba

f[T__ UX ceb[\U\gXW Yeb` eXdh \e\aZ \̀ ` XW\TgX cTl` Xag Ybe Z bbWf( fXei\VXf( h fX bY _XTfXW be

_\VXafXW cebcXegl bebg[XeiT_h TU_X Vbaf\WXeTg\bacebi\WXW babeTYgXeg[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXe( abe

f[T__ Tal IXefbaUX h aWXe Tal bU_\Z Tg\bababe TYgXe g[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXe gb TWiTaVX be eX)

TWiTaVX Tal ` ba\Xf bebg[Xej \fX XkgXaW Tal VeXW\g gb g[X 9cc_\VTag* Gbg[\aZ \ag[\f HeWXef[T__

WXebZ TgX Yeb` g[X e\Z [gf VbaYXeeXW TaW bU_\Z Tg\baf \̀ cbfXW Ul g[X <<99*
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>@=02216<4 A. 4 . 6<AB 16@20B=@A. <1 =33602@A

-4* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg Wh e\aZ g[X KgTl IXe\bW( TaW XkVXcg Tf cXè \ggXW Ul

fh UfXVg\ba--*, /& .' bY g[X <<99( ab IebVXXW\aZ ` Tl UX Vb` ` XaVXW be Vbag\ah XW TZ T\afg Tal

bY g[X Ybè Xe( Vh eeXag be Yh gh eX W\eXVgbef be bYY\VXef bY g[X 9cc_\VTag j \g[ eXfcXVg gb Tal V_T\̀

TZ T\afg g[X W\eXVgbef be bYY\VXef g[Tg TebfX UXYbeX g[X WTgX [XeXbY TaW g[Tg eX_TgXf gb Tal

bU_\Z Tg\baf bY g[X 9cc_\VTag j [XeXUl g[X W\eXVgbef be bYY\VXef TeX T__XZ XW h aWXe Tal _Tj gb UX

_\TU_X \a g[X\e VTcTV\gl Tf W\eXVgbef be bYY\VXef Ybe g[X cTl` Xag be cXeYbè TaVX bY fh V[

bU_\Z Tg\baf*

16@20B=@A]. <1 =33602@A]6<12; <6360. B6=<

-5* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__ \aWX` a\Yl \gf W\eXVgbef TaW bYY\VXef

TZ T\afg bU_\Z Tg\baf TaW _\TU\_\g\Xf g[Tg g[Xl ` Tl \aVh e Tf W\eXVgbef be bYY\VXef bY g[X 9cc_\VTag

TYgXeg[X Vb` ` XaVX` Xag bY g[X j \g[\acebVXXW\aZ f( XkVXcg gb g[X XkgXag g[Tg( j \g[ eXfcXVg gb Tal

bYY\VXebeW\eXVgbe( g[X bU_\Z Tg\babe_\TU\_\gl j Tf \aVh eeXW Tf T eXfh _g bY g[X W\eXVgbe%f bebYY\VXetf

Z ebff aXZ _\Z XaVX bej \_Yh _` \fVbaWh Vg*

. >>=6<B; 2<B =3 ; =<6B=@

., * B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg D KN \f [XeXUl Tccb\agXW ch efh Tag gb g[X <<99 Tf g[X

F ba\gbe( TabYY\VXe bY g[\f <bh eg( gb ` ba\gbe g[X Uh f\aXff TaW Y\aTaV\T_TYYT\ef bY g[X 9cc_\VTag

j \g[ g[X cbj Xef TaW bU_\Z Tg\baf fXg bh g \ag[X <<99be fXg Ybeg[ [XeX\aTaW g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag

TaW \gf f[TeX[b_WXef( bYY\VXef( W\eXVgbef( TaW 9ff\fgTagf f[T__ TWi\fX g[X F ba\gbe bY T__ ` TgXe\T_

fgXcf gT^ XaUl g[X 9cc_\VTag ch efh Tag gb g[\f HeWXe( TaW f[T__Vb)bcXeTgX Yh __l j \g[ g[X F ba\gbe

\ag[X XkXeV\fX bY \gf cbj Xef TaW W\fV[TeZ X bY \gf bU_\Z Tg\baf TaW cebi\WX g[X F ba\gbe j \g[ g[X

Tff\fgTaVX g[Tg\f aXVXffTel gb XaTU_X g[X F ba\gbegb TWXdh TgX_l VTeel bh g g[X F ba\gbe%f Yh aVg\baf*

.-* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X F ba\gbe( \a TWW\g\ba gb \gf ceXfVe\UXW e\Z [gf TaW

bU_\Z Tg\baf h aWXeg[X <<99( \f [XeXUl W\eXVgXW TaW X` cbj XeXW gb6

& T' ` ba\gbeg[X 9cc_\VTagtf eXVX\cgf TaW W\fUh efX` Xagf7
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& U' eXcbeg gb g[\f <bh eg Tg fh V[ g\̀ Xf TaW \agXeiT_f Tf g[X F ba\gbe ` Tl WXX` Tccebce\TgX

j \g[ eXfcXVg gb ` TggXef eX_Tg\aZ gb g[X IebcXegl( g[X ; h f\aXff( TaW fh V[ bg[Xe ` TggXef

Tf ` Tl UX eX_XiTag gb g[X cebVXXW\aZ f [XeX\a7

& V' TWi\fX g[X 9cc_\VTag \a\gf ceXcTeTg\babY g[X 9cc_\VTagtf VTf[ Y_bj fgTgX` Xagf TaW

Tal bg[XeeXcbeg\aZ gb g[X <bh egbebg[Xej \fX7

& W' [TiX Yh __TaW Vb` c_XgX TVVXff gb g[X IebcXegl( \aV_h W\aZ g[X ceX` \fXf( Ubb^ f( eXVbeWf(

WTgT( \aV_h W\aZ WTgT \a X_XVgeba\V Ybè ( TaW bg[Xe Y\aTaV\T_ WbVh ` Xagf bY g[X

9cc_\VTag( j [XeXiXe _bVTgXW TaW gb g[X XkgXag g[Tg \f aXVXffTel gb TWXdh TgX_l TffXff

g[X 9cc_\VTagtf Uh f\aXff TaW Y\aTaV\T_ TYYT\ef be gb cXeYbè \gf Wh g\Xf Te\f\aZ h aWXe

g[\f HeWXe7

& X' ` ba\gbeT__cTl` Xagf( bU_\Z Tg\baf begeTafYXef Tf UXgj XXag[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X Gba)

?\_\aZ 9YY\_\TgXf7

& Y' UX Tg _\UXegl gb XaZ TZ X \aWXcXaWXag _XZ T_Vbh afX_befh V[ bg[XecXefbaf Tf g[X F ba\gbe

WXX` f aXVXffTel be TWi\fTU_X eXfcXVg\aZ g[X XkXeV\fX bY \gf cbj Xef TaW cXeYbè TaVX

bY\gf bU_\Z Tg\baf h aWXeg[\f HeWXe7 TaW

& Z ' cXeYbè fh V[ bg[XeWh g\Xf Tf TeX eXdh \eXW Ul g[\f HeWXebeUl g[\f <bh eg Yeb` g\̀ X gb

g\̀ X*

..* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X F ba\gbe f[T__abg gT^ X cbffXff\babY g[X IebcXegl be

UX WXX` XW gb gT^ X cbffXff\ba bY g[X IebcXegl( ch efh Tag gb Tal cebi\f\ba bY Tal YXWXeT_(

cebi\aV\T_ be bg[Xe _Tj eXfcXVg\aZ ( T` baZ bg[Xe g[\aZ f( g[X ` Tah YTVgh e\aZ ( cbffXff\ba(

cebVXff\aZ TaW W\fge\Uh g\babY VTaaTU\f beVTaaTU\f cebWh Vgf \aV_h W\aZ ( j \g[bh g _\̀ \gTg\ba( h aWXe

g[X %4@@45=D $ 6E( K*<* ., -4( V*-2( g[X %A@ECA>>87 &CF ; D 4@7 1F 5DE4@68D $ 6E( K*<* -552( V* -5(

g[X 'H6=D8 24H $ 6E( J*K*<*( -541( V* >)-1( g[X .@E4C=A %4@@45=D + =68@68 $ 6E( K*H* ., -4( V* -.(

KV[XW* . TaW g[X HagTe\b( %4@@45=D %A@ECA> $ 6E( K*H* ., -3( V* .2( KV[XW* -( be fh V[ bg[Xe

Tcc_\VTU_X YXWXeT_ be cebi\aV\T_ _XZ \f_Tg\ba be eXZ h _Tg\baf & Vb__XVg\iX_l( g[X r0HSSHIPW

9LN PWQHXPTSs' TaW f[T__ gT^ X ab cTeg j [TgfbXiXe \a g[X ` TaTZ X` Xag be fh cXei\f\ba bY g[X

` TaTZ X` Xag bY g[X ; h f\aXff TaW f[T__abg( Ul Yh _Y\__\aZ \gf bU_\Z Tg\baf [XeXh aWXe( UX WXX` XW gb

[TiX gT^ Xabe ` T\agT\aXW cbffXff\babe Vbageb_bY g[X ; h f\aXff be IebcXegl( be Tal cTeg g[XeXbY
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j \g[\ag[X ` XTa\aZ bY Tal <TaaTU\f EXZ \f_Tg\babebg[Xej \fX( TaW abg[\aZ \ag[\f HeWXe f[T__UX

Vbafgeh XW Tf eXfh _g\aZ \a g[X F ba\gbe UX\aZ Ta X` c_blXe be fh VVXffbe X` c_blXe j \g[\a g[X

` XTa\aZ bYTal fgTgh gX( eXZ h _Tg\babeeh _X bY _Tj beXdh \gl( YbeTal ch ecbfX j [TgfbXiXe*

./* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg abg[\aZ [XeX\a VbagT\aXW f[T__ eXdh \eX g[X F ba\gbe gb

bVVh cl be gb gT^ X Vbageb_( VTeX( V[TeZ X( cbffXff\ba be ` TaTZ X` Xag & fXcTeTgX_l TaW+be

Vb__XVg\iX_l( r>TWWLWWPTSs' bY Tal bY g[X IebcXegl g[Tg ` \Z [g UX Xai\ebà XagT__l VbagT` \aTgXW(

` \Z [g UX T cb__h gTag be T VbagT` \aTag( be ` \Z [g VTh fX be Vbage\Uh gX gb T fc\__( W\fV[TeZ X( eX_XTfX

be WXcbf\g bY T fh UfgTaVX VbageTel gb Tal YXWXeT_( cebi\aV\T_ be bg[Xe _Tj eXfcXVg\aZ g[X

cebgXVg\ba( VbafXeiTg\ba( Xa[TaVX` Xag( eX` XW\Tg\ba be eX[TU\_\gTg\ba bY g[X Xai\ebà Xag be

eX_Tg\aZ gb g[X W\fcbfT_ bY j TfgX be bg[Xe VbagT` \aTg\ba \aV_h W\aZ ( j \g[bh g _\̀ \gTg\ba( g[X

%4@47=4@'@G=CA@? 8@E4> /CAE86E=A@$ 6E( g[X HagTe\b '@G=CA@? 8@E4> /CAE86E=A@$ 6E( g[X .@E4C=A

3 4E8C 08DAF C68D $ 6E( be g[X HagTe\b .66F B4E=A@4> )84>E< 4@7 1498EI $ 6E TaW eXZ h _Tg\baf

g[XeXh aWXe & g[X r2SZPVTSR LSXHQ 9LN PWQHXPTSs'( cebi\WXW [bj XiXe g[Tg abg[\aZ [XeX\a f[T__

XkX` cg g[X F ba\gbe Yeb` Tal Wh gl gb eXcbeg be ` T^ X W\fV_bfh eX \̀ cbfXW Ul Tcc_\VTU_X

>ai\ebà XagT_EXZ \f_Tg\ba* L[X F ba\gbe f[T__abg( Tf T eXfh _g bY g[\f HeWXe be Talg[\aZ WbaX \a

ch efh TaVX bY g[X F ba\gbe%f Wh g\Xf TaW cbj Xef h aWXeg[\f HeWXe( UX WXX` XW gb UX \aIbffXff\babY

Tal bY g[X IebcXegl j \g[\ag[X ` XTa\aZ bY Tal >ai\ebà XagT_EXZ \f_Tg\ba( h a_Xff \g \f TVgh T__l \a

cbffXff\ba*

.0* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X F ba\gbe f[T__ cebi\WX Tal VeXW\gbe bY g[X 9cc_\VTag

j \g[ \aYbè Tg\bacebi\WXW Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag \aeXfcbafX gb eXTfbaTU_X eXdh Xfgf Ybe \aYbè Tg\ba

` TWX \a j e\g\aZ Ul fh V[ VeXW\gbe TWWeXffXW gb g[X F ba\gbe* L[X F ba\gbe f[T__ abg [TiX Tal

eXfcbaf\U\_\gl be _\TU\_\gl j \g[ eXfcXVg gb g[X \aYbè Tg\ba W\ffX` \aTgXW Ul \g ch efh Tag gb g[\f

cTeTZ eTc[* Ba g[X VTfX bY \aYbè Tg\ba g[Tg g[X F ba\gbe [Tf UXXa TWi\fXW Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag \f

VbaY\WXag\T_( g[X F ba\gbe f[T__ abg cebi\WX fh V[ \aYbè Tg\ba gb VeXW\gbef h a_Xff bg[Xej \fX

W\eXVgXW Ul g[\f <bh eg bebafh V[ gXè f Tf g[X F ba\gbeTaW g[X 9cc_\VTag ` Tl TZ eXX*

.1* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg( \a TWW\g\ba gb g[X e\Z [gf TaW cebgXVg\baf TYYbeWXW g[X

F ba\gbe h aWXe g[X <<99 be Tf TabYY\VXe bY g[\f <bh eg( aX\g[Xe g[X F ba\gbe abe \gf eXfcXVg\iX

X` c_blXXf TaW eXceXfXagTg\iXf TVg\aZ fh V[ VTcTV\g\Xf f[T__\aVh e Tal _\TU\_\gl be bU_\Z Tg\baTf T

eXfh _g bY g[X Tccb\ag̀ Xag bY g[X F ba\gbebeg[X VTeel\aZ bh g Ul \g bY g[X cebi\f\baf bY g[\f HeWXe(
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\aV_h W\aZ h aWXe Tal <TaaTU\f EXZ \f_Tg\ba( fTiX TaW XkVXcg Ybe Tal Z ebff aXZ _\Z XaVX be j \_Yh _

` \fVbaWh Vg ba\gf cTeg* Gbg[\aZ \ag[\f HeWXe f[T__ WXebZ TgX Yeb` g[X cebgXVg\baf TYYbeWXW g[X

F ba\gbeUl g[X <<99beTal Tcc_\VTU_X _XZ \f_Tg\ba*

.2* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X F ba\gbe( Vbh afX_gb g[X F ba\gbe( TaW Vbh afX_gb g[X

9cc_\VTag f[T__ UX cT\W g[X\e eXTfbaTU_X YXXf TaW W\fUh efX` Xagf( \aXTV[ VTfX Tg g[X\e fgTaWTeW

eTgXf TaW V[TeZ Xf( j [Xg[Xe \aVh eeXW ce\be gb( ba( be fh UfXdh Xag gb g[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXe( Ul g[X

9cc_\VTag Tf cTeg bY g[X Vbfgf bY g[\f cebVXXW\aZ * L[X 9cc_\VTag \f [XeXUl Th g[be\mXW TaW W\eXVgXW

gb cTl g[X TVVbh agf bY g[X F ba\gbe( Vbh afX_ gb g[X F ba\gbe( TaW g[X 9cc_\VTagtf Vbh afX_ baT

j XX^ _l UTf\f*

.3* B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X F ba\gbeTaW \gf _XZ T_Vbh afX_f[T__cTff g[X\eTVVbh agf

Yeb` g\̀ X gb g\̀ X( TaW Ybe g[\f ch ecbfX g[X TVVbh agf bY g[X F ba\gbe TaW \gf _XZ T_ Vbh afX_ TeX

[XeXUl eXYXeeXW gb T ]h WZ X bY g[X <b` ` XeV\T_E\fg bY g[X HagTe\b Kh cXe\be<bh egbY Ch fg\VX*

.4* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X F ba\gbe( Vbh afX_gb g[X F ba\gbe( TaW Vbh afX_gb g[X

9cc_\VTag f[T__ UX Xag\g_XW gb g[X UXaXY\g bY TaW TeX [XeXUl Z eTagXW T V[TeZ X & g[X

r. K R PSPWXVHXPTS0OHVN Ls' bag[X IebcXegl( j [\V[ V[TeZ X f[T__abg XkVXXW TaTZ Z eXZ TgX T` bh ag

bY $0, , (, , , Tf fXVh e\gl Ybe g[X\e cebYXff\baT_YXXf TaW W\fUh efX` Xagf \aVh eeXW Tg g[X\e fgTaWTeW

eTgXf TaW V[TeZ Xf( Ubg[ UXYbeX TaW TYgXe g[X ` T^ \aZ bY g[\f HeWXe \aeXfcXVg bY g[\f cebVXXW\aZ *

L[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X f[T__[TiX g[X ce\be\gl fXgbh g \acTeTZ eTc[f .5)/, [XeX\a*

D. 9616BG . <1 >@6=@6BG =3 . 1; 6<6AB@. B6=<05. @4 2

.5* B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X Y\_\aZ ( eXZ \fgeTg\babecXeYXVg\babY g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba

<[TeZ X f[T__abg UX eXdh \eXW( TaW g[Tg g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X f[T__UX iT_\W TaW XaYbeVXTU_X

Ybe T__ ch ecbfXf( \aV_h W\aZ Tf TZ T\afg Tal e\Z [g( g\g_X be \agXeXfg Y\_XW( eXZ \fgXeXW( eXVbeWXW be

cXeYXVgXW fh UfXdh Xag gb g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X Vb` \aZ \agb Xk\fgXaVX( abgj \g[fgTaW\aZ Tal

fh V[ YT\_h eX gb Y\_X( eXZ \fgXe( eXVbeW becXeYXVg*

/, * B56A0=C@B =@12@Ag[Tg g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X f[T__Vbafg\gh gX T V[TeZ X bag[X

IebcXegl TaW fh V[ 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X f[T__ eTâ \ace\be\gl gb T__ bg[Xe fXVh e\gl \agXeXfgf(

geh fgf( _\Xaf( V[TeZ Xf TaW XaVh ` UeTaVXf( V_T\̀ f bY fXVh eXW VeXW\gbef( fgTgh gbel be bg[Xej \fX

& Vb__XVg\iX_l( r2SJY R IVHSJLWs' \aYTibh ebY Tal IXefba*
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/-* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__ UX Xag\g_XW( ba T fh UfXdh Xag

TggXaWTaVX baabg\VX gb g[bfX IXefbaf _\̂ X_l gb UX TYYXVgXW g[XeXUl( gb fXX^ Ta\aVeXTfX gb g[X

T` bh ag( gb fXX^ TWW\g\baT_ V[TeZ Xf TaW gb fXX^ ce\be\gl bY g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X T[XTW bY

Tal >aVh ` UeTaVX biXe j [\V[ g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X [Tf abg bUgT\aXW ce\be\gl h aWXe g[\f

HeWXe*

/.* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg XkVXcg Tf bg[Xej \fX XkceXff_l cebi\WXW Ybe [XeX\a( be Tf

` Tl UX TccebiXW Ul g[\f <bh eg( g[X 9cc_\VTag f[T__ abg Z eTag Tal >aVh ` UeTaVXf biXe Tal

IebcXegl g[Tg eTâ \a ce\be\gl gb( be B4C= B4DDF j \g[( g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba <[TeZ X h a_Xff g[X

9cc_\VTag T_fb bUgT\af g[X ce\be j e\ggXa VbafXag bY g[X F ba\gbe TaW g[X UXaXY\V\Te\Xf bY g[X

9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X TYYXVgXW g[XeXUl & Vb__XVg\iX_l( g[X r0OHVN LLWs'( be Yh eg[Xe HeWXe bY g[\f

<bh eg*

//* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X f[T__abg UX eXaWXeXW \aiT_\W

be h aXaYbeVXTU_X TaW g[X e\Z [gf TaW eX` XW\Xf bY g[X <[TeZ XXf f[T__abg bg[Xej \fX UX _\̀ \gXW be

\̀ cT\eXW \aTal j Tl Ul & T' g[X cXaWXaVl bY g[\f cebVXXW\aZ TaW g[X WXV_TeTg\baf bY \afb_iXaVl

` TWX [XeX\a7 & U' Tal Tcc_\VTg\ba& f' Ybe UTâ eh cgVl beWXe& f' \ffh XW ch efh Tag gb g[X ; B9( be Tal

UTâ eh cgVl beWXe ` TWX ch efh Tag gb fh V[ Tcc_\VTg\baf7 & V' g[X Y\_\aZ bY Tal Tff\Z à Xagf Ybe g[X

Z XaXeT_ UXaXY\g bY VeXW\gbef ` TWX ch efh Tag gb g[X ; B97 & W' g[X cebi\f\baf bY Tal YXWXeT_ be

cebi\aV\T_fgTgh gXf7 be & V' Tal aXZ Tg\iX VbiXaTagf( ceb[\U\g\baf be bg[Xe f\̀ \_Te cebi\f\baf j \g[

eXfcXVg gb Ubeebj \aZ f( \aVh ee\aZ WXUg beg[X VeXTg\babY >aVh ` UeTaVXf( VbagT\aXW \aTal Xk\fg\aZ

_bTa WbVh ` Xagf( _XTfX( fh U_XTfX( bYYXe gb _XTfX be bg[Xe TZ eXX` Xag & Vb__XVg\iX_l( Ta

r. N VLLR LSXs' j [\V[ U\aWf g[X 9cc_\VTag( TaW abgj \g[fgTaW\aZ Tal cebi\f\bagb g[X VbageTel \a

Tal 9Z eXX` Xag6

& T' g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X f[T__abg VeXTgX beUX WXX` XW gb Vbafg\gh gX T UeXTV[ Ul g[X

9cc_\VTag bYTal 9Z eXX` Xag gb j [\V[ \g \f T cTegl7

& U' abaX bY g[X <[TeZ XXf f[T__[TiX Tal _\TU\_\gl gb Tal IXefbaj [TgfbXiXeTf T eXfh _g bY

Tal UeXTV[ bY Tal 9Z eXX` Xag VTh fXW Ul be eXfh _g\aZ Yeb` g[X VeXTg\ba bY g[X

9W` \a\fgeTg\ba<[TeZ X7 TaW
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& V' g[X cTl` Xagf ` TWX Ul g[X 9cc_\VTag ch efh Tag gb g[\f HeWXe( TaW g[X Z eTag\aZ bY g[X

9W` \a\fgeTg\ba <[TeZ X( Wb abg TaW j \__ abg Vbafg\gh gX ceXYXeXaVXf( YeTh Wh _Xag

VbaiXlTaVXf( geTafYXef Tg h aWXeiT_h X( bcceXff\iX VbaWh Vg( be bg[Xe V[T__XaZ XTU_X be

ib\WTU_X geTafTVg\baf h aWXeTal Tcc_\VTU_X _Tj *

/0* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba <[TeZ X VeXTgXW Ul g[\f HeWXe biXe

_XTfXf bY eXT_ cebcXegl \a <TaTWT f[T__ ba_l UX Ta 9W` \a\fgeTg\ba <[TeZ X \a g[X 9cc_\VTagtf

\agXeXfg \afh V[ eXT_cebcXegl _XTfXf*

A2@D602 . <1 <=B602

/1* B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X F ba\gbef[T__& \' j \g[bh g WX_Tl( ch U_\f[ \aL[X @ _bUX

TaW F T\_& GTg\baT_>W\g\ba' T abg\VX VbagT\a\aZ g[X \aYbè Tg\baceXfVe\UXW h aWXeg[X <<99( & \\'

j \g[\aY\iX WTlf TYgXeg[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXe( & 9' ` T^ X g[\f HeWXech U_\V_l TiT\_TU_X \ag[X ` TaaXe

ceXfVe\UXW h aWXe g[X <<99( & ; ' fXaW( be VTh fX gb UX fXag( \a g[X ceXfVe\UXW ` TaaXe be Ul

X_XVgeba\V ` XffTZ X gb g[X X)` T\_TWWeXffXf Tf _Tfg f[bj abag[X eXVbeWf bY g[X 9cc_\VTag( T abg\VX

gb XiXel ^ abj aVeXW\gbe j [b [Tf T V_T\̀ TZ T\afg g[X 9cc_\VTag bY ` beX g[Ta$-(, , , & XkV_h W\aZ

\aW\i\Wh T_ X` c_blXXf be Ybè Xe X` c_blXXf'( TaW & <' ceXcTeX T _\fg f[bj \aZ g[X aT` Xf TaW

TWWeXffXf bY g[bfX VeXW\gbef TaW g[X Xfg\̀ TgXW T` bh agf bY g[bfX V_T\̀ f( TaW ` T^ X \g ch U_\V_l

TiT\_TU_X \ag[X ceXfVe\UXW ` TaaXe( T__\aTVVbeWTaVX j \g[ KXVg\ba./& -'& T' bY g[X <<99TaW g[X

eXZ h _Tg\baf ` TWX g[XeXh aWXe*

/2* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X >)KXei\VX IebgbVb_ bY g[X <b` ` XeV\T_ E\fg & g[X

r>VTXTJTQs' \f TccebiXW TaW TWbcgXW Ul eXYXeXaVX [XeX\aTaW( \ag[\f cebVXXW\aZ ( g[X fXei\VX bY

WbVh ` Xagf ` TWX \aTVVbeWTaVX j \g[ g[X IebgbVb_ & j [\V[ VTaUX Ybh aW bag[X <b` ` XeV\T_E\fg

j XUf\gX Tg [ggc6++j j j *bagTe\bVbh egf*VT++fV]+ceTVg\VX+ceTVg\VX)W\eXVg\baf+gbebagb+XfXei\VX)

Vb` ` XeV\T_+' f[T__ UX iT_\W TaW XYYXVg\iX fXei\VX* Kh U]XVg gb Jh _X -3*, 1 g[\f HeWXe f[T__

Vbafg\gh gX TabeWXeYbefh Ufg\gh gXW fXei\VX ch efh Tag gb Jh _X -2*, 0 bY g[X Jh _Xf bY<\i\_IebVXWh eX*

Kh U]XVg gb Jh _X /*, -& W' bY g[X Jh _Xf bY <\i\_IebVXWh eX TaW cTeTZ eTc[ .- bY g[X IebgbVb_( fXei\VX

bY WbVh ` Xagf \a TVVbeWTaVX j \g[ g[X IebgbVb_ j \__ UX XYYXVg\iX ba geTaf` \ff\ba* L[\f <bh eg

Yh eg[XebeWXef g[Tg T <TfX O XUf\gX f[T__UX XfgTU_\f[XW \aTVVbeWTaVX j \g[ g[X IebgbVb_j \g[ g[X

Yb__bj \aZ MJEq j j j *̂ fiTWi\fbel*Vb` +XkcXe\XaVX+VTfX+V[T_\VX)UeTaWf)_gW* & g[X rE LIWPXLs'*
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/3* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg \Y g[X fXei\VX be W\fge\Uh g\babY WbVh ` Xagf \aTVVbeWTaVX

j \g[ g[X IebgbVb_ \f abg ceTVg\VTU_X( g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe TeX Tg _\UXegl gb fXeiX be

W\fge\Uh gX g[\f HeWXe( Tal bg[Xe ` TgXe\T_f TaW beWXef \a g[\f cebVXXW\aZ ( Tal abg\VXf be bg[Xe

VbeeXfcbaWXaVX( Ul Ybej TeW\aZ geh X Vbc\Xf g[XeXbY Ul ceXcT\W beW\aTel ` T\_( Vbh e\Xe( cXefbaT_

WX_\iXel beYTVf\̀ \_X geTaf` \ff\bagb g[X 9cc_\VTagtf VeXW\gbef be bg[Xe \agXeXfgXW cTeg\Xf Tg g[X\e

eXfcXVg\iX TWWeXffXf Tf _Tfg f[bj abag[X eXVbeWf bY g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[Tg Tal fh V[ fXei\VX be

W\fge\Uh g\ba Ul Vbh e\Xe( cXefbaT_ WX_\iXel be YTVf\̀ \_X geTaf` \ff\ba f[T__ UX WXX` XW gb UX

eXVX\iXW bag[X aXkg Uh f\aXff WTl Yb__bj \aZ g[X WTgX bY Ybej TeW\aZ g[XeXbY( be\Y fXag Ul beW\aTel

` T\_( bag[X g[\eW Uh f\aXff WTl TYgXe` T\_\aZ *

/4* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe TaW g[X\e eXfcXVg\iX

Vbh afX_TeX Tg _\UXegl gb fXeiX beW\fge\Uh gX g[\f HeWXe( Tal bg[Xe ` TgXe\T_f TaW beWXef Tf ` Tl UX

eXTfbaTU_l eXdh \eXW \a g[\f cebVXXW\aZ ( \aV_h W\aZ Tal abg\VXf( be bg[Xe VbeeXfcbaWXaVX( Ul

Ybej TeW\aZ geh X Vbc\Xf g[XeXbY Ul X_XVgeba\V ` XffTZ X gb g[X 9cc_\VTagtf VeXW\gbef be bg[Xe

\agXeXfgXW cTeg\Xf TaW g[X\e TWi\fbef* ?be Z eXTgXe VXegT\agl( Tal fh V[ W\fge\Uh g\babe fXei\VX f[T__

UX WXX` XW gb UX \afTg\fYTVg\babY T _XZ T_be ]h W\V\T_bU_\Z Tg\ba( TaW abg\VX eXdh \eX` Xagf j \g[\a

g[X ` XTa\aZ bY V_Th fX /o bY g[X '>86ECA@=6 %A? ? 8C68 /CAE86E=A@ 08; F >4E=A@D( JXZ * 4-, , , ).)

-31 & KHJ+=HJK'*

/5* B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X F ba\gbe f[T__` T\agT\aTaW h cWTgX Tf aXVXffTel T _\fg

bY T__ IXefbaf TccXTe\aZ \acXefbabe Ul Vbh afX_ \ag[\f cebVXXW\aZ & g[X rALVZPJL 9PWXs'* L[X

F ba\gbef[T__cbfg g[X KXei\VX E\fg( Tf ` Tl UX h cWTgXW Yeb` g\̀ X gb g\̀ X( bag[X VTfX j XUf\gX Tf

cTeg bY g[X ch U_\V ` TgXe\T_f \aeX_Tg\bagb g[\f cebVXXW\aZ * Gbgj \g[fgTaW\aZ g[X YbeXZ b\aZ ( g[X

F ba\gbeabe\gf Vbh afX_f[T__[TiX Tal _\TU\_\gl \aeXfcXVg bY g[X TVVh eTVl bY beg[X g\̀ X_\aXff bY

` T^ \aZ Tal V[TaZ Xf gb g[X KXei\VX E\fg*

4 2<2@. 9

0, * B56A0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[X 9cc_\VTag beg[X F ba\gbe` Tl Yeb` g\̀ X gb g\̀ X Tcc_l

gb g[\f <bh eg gb T` XaW( iTel be fh cc_X` Xag g[\f HeWXe be Ybe TWi\VX TaW W\eXVg\baf \a g[X

W\fV[TeZ X bY \gf cbj Xef TaW Wh g\Xf h aWXeg[\f HeWXebe\ag[X \agXeceXgTg\babeTcc_\VTg\babY g[\f

HeWXe*
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0-* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg abg[\aZ \a g[\f HeWXe f[T__ ceXiXag g[X F ba\gbe Yeb`

TVg\aZ Tf Ta\agXe\̀ eXVX\iXe( T eXVX\iXe( T eXVX\iXeTaW ` TaTZ Xe( beT geh fgXX \aUTâ eh cgVl bY g[X

9cc_\VTag( g[X ; h f\aXff beg[X IebcXegl*

0.* B56A 0=C@B 52@2/G @2? C2ABA g[X T\W TaW eXVbZ a\g\babY Tal Vbh eg( ge\Uh aT_(

eXZ h _Tgbel beTW` \a\fgeTg\iX UbWl [Ti\aZ ]h e\fW\Vg\ba\a<TaTWT be\ag[X Ma\gXW KgTgXf( \aV_h W\aZ

Uh g j \g[bh g _\̀ \gTg\bag[X <\eVh \g <bh eg bY g[X KgTgX bY HeXZ ba( gb Z \iX XYYXVg gb g[\f HeWXeTaW gb

Tff\fg g[X 9cc_\VTag( g[X F ba\gbe TaW g[X\e eXfcXVg\iX TZ Xagf \aVTeel\aZ bh g g[X gXè f bY g[\f

HeWXe* 9__ Vbh egf( ge\Uh aT_f( eXZ h _Tgbel TaW TW` \a\fgeTg\iX UbW\Xf TeX [XeXUl eXfcXVgYh __l

eXdh XfgXW gb ` T^ X fh V[ beWXef TaW gb cebi\WX fh V[ Tff\fgTaVX gb g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW gb g[X

F ba\gbe( Tf TabYY\VXebY g[\f <bh eg( Tf ` Tl UX aXVXffTel beWXf\eTU_X gb Z \iX XYYXVg gb g[\f HeWXe(

gb Z eTag eXceXfXagTg\iX fgTgh f gb g[X F ba\gbe\aTal YbeX\Z acebVXXW\aZ ( begb Tff\fg g[X 9cc_\VTag

TaW g[X F ba\gbeTaW g[X\eeXfcXVg\iX TZ Xagf \aVTeel\aZ bh g g[X gXè f bY g[\f HeWXe*

0/* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg XTV[ bY g[X 9cc_\VTag TaW g[X F ba\gbe UX Tg _\UXegl TaW

TeX [XeXUl Th g[be\mXW TaW X` cbj XeXW gb Tcc_l gb Tal Vbh eg( ge\Uh aT_( eXZ h _Tgbel be

TW` \a\fgeTg\iX UbWl( j [XeXiXe _bVTgXW( Ybe g[X eXVbZ a\g\babY g[\f HeWXe TaW Ybe Tff\fgTaVX \a

VTeel\aZ bh g g[X gXè f bY g[\f HeWXe( TaW g[Tg D KN \f Th g[be\mXW TaW X` cbj XeXW gb TVg Tf T

eXceXfXagTg\iX \aeXfcXVg bY g[X j \g[\acebVXXW\aZ f Ybe g[X ch ecbfX bY [Ti\aZ g[\f cebVXXW\aZ

eXVbZ a\mXW \aT ]h e\fW\Vg\babh gf\WX <TaTWT*

00* B56A 0=C@B =@12@A g[Tg g[\f HeWXe TaW T__ bY \gf cebi\f\baf TeX XYYXVg\iX Tf bY

-.6, - T*̀ * Lbebagb g\̀ X bag[X WTgX bY g[\f HeWXe*
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Appendix “B”



SALE AND INVESTMENT SOLICITATION PROCESS

Introduction 

On May 23, 2023, Chalice Brands Ltd. (the “Applicant” or the “Company”) sought and obtained 
an initial order (the “Initial Order”) under the Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act (“CCAA” 
and the proceedings commenced thereby, the “CCAA Proceedings”) from the Ontario Superior 
Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the “CCAA Court”).  

Pursuant to the Initial Order, among other things: (i) KSV Restructuring Inc. was appointed as the 
Monitor in the Applicant’s CCAA Proceedings (in such capacity, the “Monitor”); and (ii) a stay 
of proceedings was granted over the Applicant and its subsidiaries (together, the “Chalice 
Group”). 

Also on May 23, 2023, the Company obtained an order in the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon 
(the “Oregon Court”) granting the appointment of an Oregon state receiver (the “Oregon 
Receiver”) over certain of the Company’s wholly-owned subsidiaries; namely, Greenpoint 
Oregon, Inc.; Greenpoint Equipment Leasing, LLC; CFA Retail LLC; SMS Ventures LLC; and 
CF Bliss LLC (together, the “Oregon Receivership Entities” and such proceedings, the “Oregon 
Receivership”).  

On June 1, 2023, the CCAA Court granted an amended and restated Initial Order under the CCAA, 
among other things: (i) extending the stay of proceedings to July 28, 2023; (ii) increasing the 
administration charge to a maximum amount of $500,000; (iii) approving the engagement between 
the Applicant and Cardinal Advisory Services Inc. (“Cardinal Advisory”), pursuant to which 
Cardinal Advisory will act as the chief restructuring officer of the Company and its affiliates (the 
“CRO”) through the services of Scott Secord; (iv) relieving the Company from certain securities 
reporting obligations; and (v) relieving the Company from the obligation to call and hold an annual 
meeting of the Company’s shareholders.  

On June 1, 2023, the CCAA Court granted an order under the CCAA and on June [2], 2023, the 
Oregon Court granted an order pursuant to Oregon Revised Statutes, among other things (and 
together, the “SISP Approval Orders”), authorizing the implementation of a sale and investment 
solicitation process on the terms set forth herein (the “SISP”) to solicit interest in and opportunities 
for a sale, or investment in, all or part of the Chalice Group’s, including the Oregon Receivership 
Entities’, property, assets and undertaking (the “Property”) and/or its business (the “Business”) 
(such transaction, a “Transaction”).1

Opportunity 

1. The SISP may result in one or more of a restructuring, recapitalization or other form of 
reorganization of the business and affairs of the Applicant as a going concern, or a sale of 
all, substantially all or one or more components of the Property and Business operations as 
a going concern or otherwise (the “Opportunity”).

2. Any sale of the Property or investment in the Business will be on an “as is, where is” basis 
and without surviving representations or warranties of any kind, nature, or description by 
the Applicant or any of its subsidiaries, the CRO, the Monitor, the Oregon Receiver or any 

 
1 As regards Fifth and Root Inc., the sales process shall contemplate the sale of the securities of Fifth and Root Inc. held by 

members of the Chalice Group and such securities are included in the definition of “Property”.  
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of their respective agents, advisors or estates, and, in the event of a sale, all of the right, 
title and interest of the Chalice Group in and to the Property to be acquired will be sold 
free and clear of all pledges, liens, security interests, encumbrances, claims, charges, 
options, and interests therein and thereon pursuant to CCAA Court orders, except as 
otherwise provided in such CCAA Court orders and, as applicable and if the parties 
determine appropriate, any Oregon Court orders. 

Key Dates

3. The key dates for the SISP are as follows, as such dates may be modified or extended in 
accordance with the terms of this SISP, or orders of the CCAA Court and the Oregon Court: 

June 1, 2023 CCAA Court and Oregon Court approval
and commencement of the SISP

June 1, 2023 at 5:00 p.m. (prevailing 
Eastern Time)

Deadline for Distribution of the Teaser 
Letter (as defined below) 

June 26, 2023 at 5:00 p.m. (prevailing 
Eastern Time)

(“Bid Deadline”)

Deadline for submission of Qualified Bids 
(as defined below)

June 30, 2023 at 11:59 p.m. (prevailing 
Eastern Time)

(“Successful Bid Selection Deadline”) 

Deadline for selection of the Successful 
Bid (as defined below) 

July 10, 2023 at 10:00 a.m. (prevailing 
Eastern Time) or such other time as the 
CCAA Court may advise

(“CCAA Court Sale Approval Motion 
Date”)

Hearing of the Sale Approval Motion (as 
defined below)

July 10, 2023 at 10:00 a.m. (prevailing 
Pacific Time) or such other time as the 
Oregon Court may advise (“Oregon 
Court Sale Approval Motion Date”)  

Hearing of the Oregon Court Sale 
Approval Motion (as defined below)

July 20 2023, or such later date as may be 
agreed to by the Successful Bidder (as 
defined below) and the Applicant, with the 
consent of the Monitor and the Oregon 
Receiver (“Outside Date”)

Deadline for completion of the 
transaction(s) represented by the 
Successful Bid 

4. In the event that the SISP is approved by the CCAA Court or the Oregon Court after June 
1, 2023, the key dates set out above will be revised to reflect the commencement of the 
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SISP being the date of the approval of the SISP by the CCAA Court or the Oregon Court, 
whichever is later, and the timeline shall be extended accordingly.  

Solicitation of Interest

5. As soon as reasonably practicable following the issuance of the SISP Approval Orders the 
Applicant will (to the extent it has not already done so), with the consent of the Monitor
and the Oregon Receiver: 

(a) prepare an initial list of persons who may have an interest in the Opportunity (the 
“Known Potential Bidders”), including (i) parties that have communicated to the 
Applicant, the CRO, the Monitor or the Oregon Receiver an interest in the 
Opportunity, and (ii) strategic and financial parties in Canada, the United States or 
other jurisdictions that the Applicant, the CRO, the Monitor or the Oregon Receiver
reasonably determine may be interested in the Opportunity;

(b) cause a notice of the SISP (and such other relevant information which the 
Applicant, with the approval of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, considers 
appropriate) to be published in the Oregon Daily Journal of Commerce and any 
other publication in Canada or the United States as the Applicant, with the consent 
of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, considers appropriate, if any; and

(c) prepare: (i) a process summary (the “Teaser Letter”) describing the Opportunity, 
outlining the process under the SISP and inviting recipients of the Teaser Letter to 
express their interest pursuant to the SISP; and (ii) a non-disclosure agreement in 
form and substance satisfactory to the Applicant, with the approval of the Monitor 
and the Oregon Receiver (the “NDA”), which, together with the Teaser Letter, 
shall, commencing on the first business day following the date on which the later 
of the SISP Approval Orders are granted, be distributed to Known Potential Bidders 
and to any party that requests same from the Applicant as soon as possible 
following such request.  

Qualified Bidders

6. Any party who wishes to participate in the SISP (a “Potential Bidder”) must deliver to the
Monitor at the address specified in Appendix “A” (including by email):

(a) an executed NDA, which will enure to the benefit of any Successful Bidder at 
Closing (as defined below); and 

(b) written confirmation of the identity of the Potential Bidder, the contact information 
for such Potential Bidder, and financial disclosure sufficient to allow the Applicant, 
with the approval of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, to make a reasonable 
determination as to the Potential Bidder’s financial and other capabilities to 
consummate a Transaction pursuant to a Qualified Bid.  

7. A Potential Bidder that (i) has satisfied the requirements set out in paragraph 6, and (ii) the 
Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, has determined is 
likely (based on the availability of financing, experience and other considerations) to be 
able to consummate a Transaction pursuant to a Qualified Bid offer, may be deemed to be 
a “Qualified Bidder”. 
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8. At any time during the SISP, the Applicant may make a motion to the CCAA Court and 
the Oregon Court requesting approval to eliminate a Qualified Bidder from the SISP, and 
where such orders are granted such bidder will be eliminated from the SISP and will no 
longer be a “Qualified Bidder” for the purposes of the SISP.   

9. Potential Bidders must rely solely on their own independent review, investigation and/or 
inspection of all information and of the Property and Business in connection with their 
participation in the SISP and evaluation of a potential Transaction. 

Due Diligence

10. The Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, shall in their 
reasonable business judgment and subject to competitive and other business 
considerations, afford each Qualified Bidder such access to due diligence materials and 
information relating to the Property and Business as they may deem appropriate. 

11. Due diligence access may include management presentations, access to any electronic data 
room (“Data Room”) and other matters which a Qualified Bidder may reasonably request 
and as to which the Applicant may agree, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon 
Receiver.  

12. The Monitor shall coordinate all reasonable requests for additional information and due 
diligence access from Qualified Bidders. All due diligence and information requests must 
be directed to Eli Brenner, KSV Restructuring Inc. at ebrenner@ksvadvisory.com or 416-
932-6028. 

13. Neither the Applicant, nor the Monitor, nor the Oregon Receiver will be obligated to 
furnish any information relating to the Property or Business to any person other than to 
Qualified Bidders. 

14. The Applicant, the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver reserve the right to limit any Qualified 
Bidder’s access to any confidential information (including any information in any Data 
Room) and to creditors, customers, landlords, suppliers or other stakeholders of the Chalice 
Group, where, in the opinion of the Applicant, the Monitor or the Oregon Receiver, such 
access could negatively impact the SISP, the ability to maintain the confidentiality of the 
Chalice Group’s confidential or competitive information, the Business, or the Property. For 
the avoidance of doubt, selected due diligence materials may be withheld from certain
Qualified Bidders if the Applicant, the Monitor or the Oregon Receiver determine such 
information to represent proprietary or sensitive competitive information. 

Receipt of Qualified Bids 

15. A Qualified Bidder that wishes to make a formal binding proposal to acquire all, 
substantially all, or a portion of the Property, or make an investment in, restructure, 
reorganize or refinance the Business/the Chalice Group, must deliver a binding bid to the 
Monitor at the address specified in Appendix “A” (including by email), so as to be received 
not later than the Bid Deadline.  

16. Subject to paragraph 20, a bid so submitted will be considered a qualified Bid (a “Qualified 
Bid”) only if it complies with all of the following requirements: 
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(a) Identification of Qualified Bidder. The bid identifies the Qualified Bidder and the 
representatives thereof who are authorized to appear and act on their behalf for all 
purposes regarding the contemplated Transaction.

(b) Written Submission of Modified APA and Commitment to Close. The bid is 
submitted in the form of an executed mark-up of the template asset purchase 
agreement (each a “Modified APA”) reflecting such Qualified Bidder’s proposed 
changes to the template asset purchase agreement (together with a blackline of the 
Modified APA against the template asset purchase agreement), and a written and 
binding commitment to close on the terms and conditions set forth therein.  

(c) Irrevocable. The bid includes a letter stating that the Qualified Bidder’s offer is 
irrevocable and open for acceptance until the earlier of (a) the date that the Property 
has been sold pursuant to the closing of the Transaction approved by the CCAA 
Court and the Oregon Court and (b) the Outside Date. 

(d) Contingencies. The bid is not conditional on obtaining financing or any board of 
directors or similar governing body or equityholder approval or on the outcome or 
review of due diligence.   

(e) Proof of Financial Ability to Perform. The bid contains written evidence upon 
which the Applicant, in consultation with the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, 
may reasonably conclude that the Qualified Bidder has the necessary financial 
ability to close the contemplated Transaction and provide adequate assurance of 
future performance of all obligations to be assumed in such contemplated 
Transaction. 

(f) Deposit. The bid is accompanied by a cash deposit, to be held by the Monitor in a 
non-interest bearing account in accordance with the terms hereof in an amount 
equal to at least ten percent (10%) of the purchase price or investment contemplated 
therein.  

(g) Acknowledgments and Representations. The bid includes acknowledgements and 
representations of the Qualified Bidder that, in each case except as expressly stated 
in the definitive transaction agreement(s) signed by the Applicant, (i) it has had an 
opportunity to conduct any and all due diligence and it has relied solely upon its 
own independent review, investigation and/or inspection of any documents, the 
Business and/or the Property in making its bid (ii) it is not relying upon any written 
or oral statements, representations, promises, warranties, conditions, or guaranties 
whatsoever, made by any person or party, including the Applicant, the Monitor and 
the Oregon Receiver, and their respective employees, officers, directors, agents, 
advisors and other representatives, regarding the proposed transactions, this SISP, 
or any information provided in connection therewith; and (iii) it is making its bid 
on an “as is, where is” basis and without surviving representations or warranties of 
any kind by the Applicant, the Monitor or the Oregon Receiver or any of their 
respective employees, officers, directors, agents, advisors and other 
representatives. 

(h) Closing. The bid provides for Closing to occur no later than the Outside Date; and

(i) Deadline. The bid is received by the Bid Deadline.  
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17. Following the Bid Deadline, the Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon 
Receiver, will assess each bid submitted by a Qualified Bidder pursuant to paragraph 15 to 
determine whether they comply with the requirements set out in paragraph 16. 

18. The Applicant may, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, aggregate 
separate non-overlapping bids from unaffiliated Qualified Bidders to create one “Qualified 
Bid”. 

Evaluation of Competing Bids 

19. Only Qualified Bidders whose bids have been designated as Qualified Bids are eligible to 
become the Successful Bidder. 

20. The Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor, and the Oregon Receiver, may waive strict 
compliance with any one or more of the requirements specified above and deem any such 
non-compliant bid to be a Qualified Bid.

21. A Qualified Bid will be valued based upon numerous factors, including, without limitation, 
items such as the following, as applicable: purchase price or investment amount 
contemplated by the Qualified Bid, the net value provided by such bid, the claims likely to 
be created by such bid in relation to other bids, the identity, circumstances and ability of 
the Qualified Bidder to successfully complete such transaction(s), the proposed transaction 
documents, the effects of the bid on the stakeholders of the Chalice Group, factors affecting 
the speed, certainty and value of the transaction (including any regulatory or legal 
approvals or third party contractual arrangements required to close the transactions), the 
assets included or excluded from the bid, any related restructuring costs, and the likelihood 
and timing of consummating such transactions, each as determined by the Applicant, with 
the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver.

Selection of Successful Bid

22. Prior to the Successful Bid Selection Deadline, the Applicant, with the consent of the 
Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, will: (a) review and evaluate each Qualified Bid, 
provided that each Qualified Bid may be negotiated among the Applicant, with the consent 
of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, and the applicable Qualified Bidder, and may be 
amended, modified or varied to improve such Qualified Bid as a result of such negotiations;
and (b) identify the highest or otherwise best bid (the “Successful Bid”, and the Qualified 
Bidder making such Successful Bid, the “Successful Bidder”) for any particular Property 
or the Business in whole or part. The determination of any Successful Bid by the Applicant, 
with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, shall be subject to approval by 
the CCAA Court and the Oregon Court. 

23. The Applicant shall have no obligation to enter into a Successful Bid, and reserves the 
right, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, to reject any or all 
Qualified Bid(s).  
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Sale Approval Motion Hearing

24. The hearing of the motion pursuant to the CCAA for the CCAA Court to approve any 
transaction with a Successful Bidder (the “Sale Approval Motion”) shall take place on the 
CCAA Court Sale Approval Motion Date.  

25. As part of the Sale Approval Motion, the Applicant shall seek, among other things, 
approval from the CCAA Court to consummate any Successful Bid.  

26. The Applicant shall seek to coordinate the Sale Approval Motion with a similar or 
analogous motion before the Oregon Court in the Oregon Receivership proceedings (the 
“Oregon Court Sale Approval Motion”) which shall take place on the Oregon Court Sale 
Approval Motion Date.  

27. As part of the Oregon Court Sale Approval Motion, the Oregon Receiver shall seek, among 
other things, approval from the Oregon Court to consummate any Successful Bid.  

28. All Qualified Bids, other than the Successful Bid, if any, shall be deemed rejected by the 
Applicant on and as of the date of approval of the Successful Bid by the CCAA Court and 
the Oregon Court.  

Closing the Successful Bid 

29. The Chalice Group and the Successful Bidder shall take all reasonable steps to complete 
the transaction(s) contemplated by the Successful Bid as soon as possible after the 
Successful Bid is approved by the CCAA Court and the Oregon Court (“Closing”).  

Confidentiality, Stakeholder/Bidder Communication and Access to Information

30. All discussions regarding any bid or Transaction contemplated herein should be directed 
through the Monitor, unless otherwise directed by the Monitor. Under no circumstances 
should the management of the Applicant or any creditor, customer, landlord supplier or 
other stakeholder of the Applicant be contacted or communicated with directly without the 
prior consent of the Monitor; provided, however, that the CRO and the Oregon Receiver 
may be so contacted or communicated with. Any such unauthorized contact or 
communication could result in exclusion of the interested party from the SISP process. For 
greater certainty, nothing herein shall preclude a person from contacting potential bidders,
with the agreement of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver, to advise that the Applicant
has commenced a SISP and that they should contact the Monitor if they are interested. 

31. If it is determined by the Applicant, with the consent of the Monitor and the Oregon 
Receiver, that it would be worthwhile to facilitate a discussion between a Qualified Bidder 
and a stakeholder or other third party as a consequence of a condition to closing or potential 
closing condition identified by such bidder, the Applicant with the consent of the Monitor
and the Oregon Receiver may provide such bidder with the opportunity to meet with the 
relevant stakeholder or third party to discuss such condition or potential condition, with a 
view to enabling such bidder to seek to satisfy the condition or assess whether the condition 
is not required or can be waived. Any such meetings or other form of communication will 
take place on terms and conditions considered appropriate by the Applicant, with the 
consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver. The Monitor and the Oregon Receiver
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must be provided with the opportunity to be present at all such communications or 
meetings.

General 

32. Unless otherwise provided for herein, the CRO shall be deemed to be acting for and on 
behalf of the Applicant and is fully authorized and empowered to take any and all actions
and steps for and on behalf of the Applicant pursuant to the SISP. 

33. The Monitor will oversee, in all respects, the conduct of the SISP by the Applicant. Without 
limitation to that supervisory role, the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver will participate in 
the SISP in the manner set out herein and in the SISP Approval Orders, and is entitled to 
receive all information in relation to the SISP.

34. If there is a Successful Bid, the applicable deposit (plus accrued interest) paid by the 
Successful Bidder whose bid is approved at the Sale Approval Motion and Oregon Court 
Sale Approval Motion will be applied to the purchase price or other consideration to be 
paid or investment amount to be made by the Successful Bidder, as applicable, upon 
closing of the approved transaction and will be non-refundable. Any deposit delivered with 
a Qualified Bid that is not selected as a Successful Bid will be returned to the applicable 
bidder as soon as reasonably practicable (but not later than ten (10) business days) after the 
date upon which the Successful Bid is at the Sale Approval Motion and Oregon Court Sale 
Approval Motion or such earlier date as may be determined by the Applicant, with the 
consent of the Monitor and the Oregon Receiver. 

35. If a Successful Bidder breaches its obligations under the terms of the SISP, its deposit shall 
be forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a penalty. 

36. This SISP does not, and will not be interpreted to create any contractual or other legal 
relationship between any member of the Chalice Group and any Qualified Bidder or any 
other party, other than as specifically set forth in a definitive agreement that may be signed 
with the Applicant. 

37. Without limiting the preceding paragraph, the Applicant, the Monitor, the CRO and the 
Oregon Receiver shall not have any liability whatsoever to any person or entity, including 
without limitation any Potential Bidder, Qualified Bidder, Successful Bidder or any other 
creditor or stakeholder, as a result of implementation or otherwise in connection with this 
SISP, except to the extent that any such liabilities result from the gross negligence or wilful 
misconduct of the Applicant, the Monitor, the CRO or the Oregon Receiver, as applicable, 
as determined by the CCAA Court. Further, no person or entity, including without 
limitation any Potential Bidder, Qualified Bidder, Successful Bidder or any other creditor 
or stakeholder shall have any claim against the Applicant, the Monitor, the CRO or Oregon 
Receiver in respect of the SISP for any reason whatsoever, except to the extent that such 
claim is the result of gross negligence or wilful misconduct by the Applicant, the Monitor, 
the CRO or the Oregon Receiver, as applicable, as determined by the CCAA Court.  

38. Participants in the SISP are responsible for all costs, expenses and liabilities incurred by 
them in connection with their participation in the SISP, including submission of any bid, 
due diligence activities, completion of a Successful Bid and any negotiations or other 
actions whether or not they lead to the consummation of a transaction. 
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39. The Applicant shall have the right to modify the SISP (including, without limitation, to 
extend the Bid Deadline or any other deadline) with the prior written approval of the 
Monitor and the Oregon Receiver if, in the Monitor’s reasonable business judgment, such 
modification will enhance the process or better achieve the objectives of the SISP; provided 
that, all Potential Bidders remaining in the SISP at the applicable time shall be advised of 
any substantive modification to the procedures set forth herein.  

40. All bidders shall be deemed to have consented to the jurisdiction of the CCAA Court in 
connection with any disputes relating to the SISP, including the qualification of bids, the 
construction and enforcement of the SISP, and Closing, as applicable. 

41. For the avoidance of doubt, any approvals required pursuant to the terms hereof are in 
addition to, and not in substitution for, any other approvals required by the CCAA or the 
Oregon Court, or any other statute or as otherwise required at law in order to implement a 
Successful Bid. 

* * * * * 
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APPENDIX “A” 

KSV Restructuring Inc., LIT,  
Monitor of Chalice Brands Ltd. 
150 King Street West, Suite 2308 
Toronto ON  M5H 1J9
Attention: Eli Brenner 
Email: ebrenner@ksvadvisory.com 
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